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ORGAN FOR THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. ; 

YOL, 2 3. 

Notes and Comments. by. death and resurrection, a salva 
tion for «all the world’ at once, al The types made several errors for on : Yl most hefore the place where—he—har us week before last, the worst of 

which was in saying inunortal where 
} 1a le we wrote of his form. he 

immoral. Last week: we 
. - ’ “ro, and disciple all wettions,’”’ wrote of the remarkable movement : 

toward Lrotesgtontismn, not Lreshy= 

We've just found out to Mr. Geil and the Cannibal Islands. what denomination the types belong! | res : 
erence neon | BY HIS PASTOR. 

The Western Recordersays: ‘Mark 
“Twain also claims that hy accepting 
the indemnity collected by Chinese 

and aptly said ! 

le rit 18. 

  

taken a new interest in missions, loials Fy <P '1llace . | > 
. officials from: these villages, Dr, yy holesate attacts upon the Missiona. Ament and the American Board ries have aroused an expressed de- 

made themselves responsible for the sire on the part of some of the stron 
method of taxation. He! financial supporters | of 

know the exact facts. At such a 
time the world-wide tour of missiona: 
ry observation which is about to be 
undertaken by the brilliant American 
Evangelist, Author, and Traveller. 
William 1] Geil is opportune. 

Chinese 

‘claims that when a man seeks dam- 
ages from an American city it is paid 
by-all the citizens in proportion to 
their property, while in 
officials 

China the 

Edgar 
Mr. Geil needs no introduction to the 
Ameriean people. He has aroused 
the most intense enthusiasm . every- 
where, and has been a blessing to 

other nations become responsible for tens of thousands. 

the Chinese method of taxation in de- _ Un the Sth of May he sails for San . . . win Francisco for a three year's tour of manding indemnity from China for . i Co ; s ‘the entire missionary field. He will 
go first to the great Island missions in 
the Pacific and thence continue West- You sue a man or a corporation for ward. The trip will accomplish two damages for injuries received. you things, first secure information for 

seize and squeeze certain 
victims against whom they may have 
a grudge. By the same token the 
United States government and the 

the damage inflicted on their lega- 
tions. By the same token also, when 

, : . . the people at home, second carry in. | thereby become responsible for the ! : spiration to the workers abroad. The 
purpose is to make a therough aud 
aceurate report of the whole missiona.- 
field, Catholic as well as Protestant, 

. : . its a0 f *} 113 3 14 * tos 
and does not desire to he taken seri- 18 actual conditions, ditHeulties. 

methods used by that man or that 
corporation in making money.  Sure- 
ly Mark Twain intends this for wit. 

    

- Preaching a Searee Article, 

lain in the tomb had lost the impress 
his disciples June 1st. 

Since the beginning of hostilies in 
the Celestial Empire, the world has 

o:, » 
LL. © [in this country. missions to . 
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Der Baptist: 

west of the Tombight river, "1 re. 
gret to report such destitution as [ 
find here. 

“SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN | 

My headquarters are at™Silas and 
Healing Springs, Alabama, ‘till about er 

I am w¥ig to work up i he Baptist w £ Well religious interest in the district lying Mong the Baptist women o 
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BIRMINGHAM (CHURCHES. 
ri nm——— 

Sunday, April 21. 

“To Dur Baptist Women. 

EMILIE B. HANNON. 

Second en | Church—Pastor Roden There is cause for great-1ejoifing preache d in the morning on Rev. 2:4; 
Ala- at night the subject was ‘Repentance bama, whose eyes glow with a clearer | and Faith,” Acts 20:21. Protracted 

brightness, and whose hearts beat | meeting begins the third Sunday in I find large sections. at with a tenderness, wherever is seen May, Bro. J. H. Riffe, of Monroe least twenty miles Square. without °F Heard the name of Miss W illie | City, Mo. , will assist the pastor, 
preaching. In” fact, preaching is a 

| scarce article in these parts, and some 
‘of what they have isnot a good .arti- 
cle. 

I am sorry to see the bad influence 
coming from {ie distribution of 
whisky by the steam hoats, There 
are hundreds of children growing up 

there is plenty illicit whisky through- 
{out the country. 

I guess many of your readers re- 
member about Bob Sims and his clan; 
and about five of them being hung on 
one oak limb, 1 visited the tree a 
few days since and I have pieces of 
the tree to send to friends. In all 
eight of the clan were killed. 

T Broo W.OA. Parker, of Thomas- 
ville, was with me in several century 
‘meetings. We had some splendid 
meetings. Brother Parker is a team 
himself and he had mealong for good 

‘measure. He is fie looking, and 
there is lots of him do. 
him at one of his elfurches— Union. 
at Frankville. They are devoted to 
him and they are a fine people. 1° 
felt mighty good among such cordial 
people and pastor. We parted at 

| Bladen and Cullum Springs —after a 
good salt bath at Collam Springs. 

There are some fineéChristian char- 

    

The people tell me | 

I was with | 

  Kelly. 
. . . | Irondale—Bro, Brownin reported Dear sisters in Christ, we are no Bro g re a good day; had roll call-and took longer recreant to our trust, we are | © ve # faithful 40 our obligations, her salary | collection for missions, = 

| has been met and she continues in real- | Soiithside— Bro. Reed, Secretary 
ity, our ‘accredited representatives in | Y. M. (. A. of Georgia, talked in Foreign mission field, among the wo- | the morning. Dr. Davidson preached 
men of China,” lat night on «The Young Christian 

Her season of rest and refreshment | and His Difficulties,” 
in the home land has been a, singular- | 
ly happy one, for none can know our! 
Miss Kelly, but to love her, and | enlarging house of worship ran up to (none can listen to her tender, mag- about $1100. 
netic words, but to be drawn nearer | . ) ; : . 
to her and her work for Christ. | - East Lake—Fine services at both With intense gratitude to her many | hours. Pastor Shelburne talked to 
friends, for the forceful evidence of the Sunbeams in the afternoon. ae 
their love and appreciation that have | First Church— Pastor preached at been bestowed upon her during her | hoth services, Good day. Subject sojourn with us, vet constraint de- ‘at 11 a. m., “The Macedonian €ry.” 
sire, is soon to be realized for her to | At night, “The Christian Pilgrim.” 
again resume the toil and sacrifice, as | Ay ar z 
well as joy and blessing of the life of | F alkeville—Breo, y, _ M. : Wood $16 HISTIonEIV. | preached at 11 a. m. on ‘The Chris- 

Miss Kelly leaves for China in jan 8: Debt, ; or s 
August, and ‘though her departure be | hoon for Foreign HSBIQNS. : Preac hed a tearful sorrow to us yet for her shall | 12 the afternoon and night in the ever be, our most earnest prayers, country nearby; had excellent ser- 

‘most terider love, and most constant |‘ ®¢S: 
fidelity, 

Woodlawn—Good Sunday school 
and two good services; collections for 

~ Bessemer— Pastor Ivey preached 
‘on Rom. 8:9; large congregations; 
Bro. Harris preached at night. 

    

AH Open Letter, 
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Took—a good eollee-  ~ ‘ 

ously, 

Dr. Alexander . Maclaren is per- 
discouraging features. in haps — the greatest preacher living 

today. 

chester recently be ?said: 
“longer Tlive ihe 

believe that it is no use trying to get 

“The |   

  

facts not generally known. We ma ~at the outcast population of our great 
cities, to lift people out of the slums real value of 
ayd out of sin by anv other Tever 

+ Sr the Christian-world powers is. in jus the gospel. 
0 People have tried all 

When T talk of 
lasticity, IT mean in methods, not in attitude the competing heathen re 
we center truth of the gid wil, Some ligions take toward peo] le have at eiod thelr desire “to 1 what the explanatic m of recent Ma LL hammedan snccess may be, and wha 

sorts of things. 

   
a 

fake 

Lo. / ~ strike out new patlis so far that they 
Lave substituted services of song for missionary has to face. 

some of the problems that Mr. Gei 
about ‘Under the Palms,’ and other will try to solve. 

the preaching of the gospel, cantatas 

oid;-old story; and" discourses based 
on the last new novel for Sermons 
based on the words of “Jesus Christ. | 

lus of the worth of the investigation 
the value of ‘correspondence 

But Mr. Geil will -d 
  

  

My Dear Brother: 
Avondale—Pastor Hunter preach- 

      
    

    
   

                  
          

       

            
          

             

        

   

     
      

     

       
          

              

                

        

       
       
       

         

    

        

           
        

           
      
       
      

       

           

       
      

       
        

    

        
   

   

        

methods of work, relations to present | 
forms of heathen religion, its most 
hopeful and at the same time its most 

a 
give just what information the. peo. In a notable address in Man- | ple at-home want and need to know 

: As this tour will be independen {others T Tack spa 
Be ‘more steadfastly T of dencanimational terest NEST {1 wish I had oir * naturally expect him to bring to light 

y 
expect to learn something about the 

” latina Frau tA IT — 
SE Stanisilos, What Wie In- Secretary, W. B. (., atKemprille. uence exerted on the heathen by the ; “Yours cordially 

than the old lever, the declaration of commercial greed and wai spitit of pp OBIS, Cora 

what degree a false idea of Christi- 
anity'is impressed by them, just what | 

Christianity, 

| the anti-Christian forces are that the | 
These are 

That he is compe- | 
. . v 5 For the tac ta J) AS . : such like sentimental things i forthe te nt for the task 18 hey ond question. 

His able and attractive books assure 

and | destined purposes of Almighty God | 
   

acters in the Antioch Association, 
Brother J. B. Hambgrlin and wife 
are here, Two finer “characters are 
not to be found anywhere than thes. 
Well 

| Brothers L. E. Tucker, H. M. Mason, 
J. L. Causy, J. L. Smey and many 

mention. ~~ 
I wish I had space temention my trip 

from the gulf, and thé brethren I 
met in Pensacola, Brewhon, Anda- 
lusia, Rutledge, Georgiana, and our 

    

  

   

: G. E. Mize: 
Womack Hill, Ala., April 22. 

he ite 
etter reteset 

(Chapel Rill. 

t 

rear Ruprist: 
/ - . On yesterday, to an ordinary audi- t 

{our beloved pastor, Bro. T. T. Dobbs, 
preached a most eloquent sermon 
from’ the strayed sheep, showing the 

everlasting love of Christ. his de- 
| termination to seek for ‘and possess | 
his sheep, and the ordained and pre-| 

in and through -His. Sen the- Great . | Shepherd ; after which atively glow | “Tti8 all nonsense. —LUnless ministers | simply report. He goes to bear to | wb / J 8 
can fill their pews by plain, faithful, 
Hint anihivie rt OF cosy _.y couragement and fiving preaching of Christ's gospel, | 
better for them and for everybody | 
that the pews should remain empty.” 

wage 

sonality. 

   

Pr. Henry MéDonald takes the | noteworthy here. 

. ; ew »» 10 burdeh on those visited. ‘torial on the Home ‘Base of Supply” | JE t will introduce into many difficult lo- Theory of Missions. The Index| oajitie 

abundantly vindicates- the. position | small value; : 
taken in the first editorial. Refer. | This tour is absolutely unique, the ; ARIE | first of its kind, and the world will rag to Dr. MeDonald's: siatements) 0 mr nll moth sech i ri that Christ “+in all the years of his | May God's richest blessing rest upon earthly ministry, was. preparing a | him and the great undertaking, 
‘base of supply,” fiom which he drew | JNo.. How arp DeMine, 
to the evangelization of the nations. | Doylesto wn, Pa, Apr. 20, 1901. 

-He confined his labors, his blessed | 
ministry of love and power. to his 
ownland,” the Index replies: “But | 
has our brother never caught the idea | days'l find more than one hundred 
that our. Lord could not send his dis- | letters and 

: : e J pe amounts from less than one dollar to ciples beyond his own land during his ip . : | over four hundred dollars! The to- life time, for the simple reason that | tal will amount to $2,000 or over. 
he had no message to send by them | Am not certain about figures for the 
to the heathen world. While he was | year, but feel sure we go above alive he was only, at most.’ Israel's | year for Home and Foreign Boiirds, 
Messiah, and the announcement of a | 
Jewish Messiah come, was no mes- 
sage to send to heathen peoples. 

    

Brother Crumpton’s Note, Fo 

  

Marion had a big fire last week. 

much cotton, 

| thousands of. missionaries the en- | 
inspiration of a T 

| maguetic consecrated Christian” per- | 
He will carry with him 

Lameng t > y Lh ‘among the heathen the “same force I'S hoo, enrolling about forty mem- -and-power-that has made his work so | gr 
Being on an inde. | 

Christian Index to task for its edi- | Pendent financial basis, here Wi le 
is visit 

s a fresh new voice and astrong makes an overwhelming reply, which | magnetic personality, a matter of no 

. | 
Coming back after absence-of five 

    

Ing conference was held by a ‘great 
's sheep, x 

his morning, to the pride of | 
‘many, the church and community | 

. Imet-at ten and . organized gq Sunday | 

| number of the Lord 

i 

| bers, : a 
The pastor's sermon’ today was | 

| from the parable of the king making | 
war against another kimg“and first | 
consulting himself as to his ability for | 
success; showing to the unsaved the | 

devil, and urging upon them to en- 
list under the noble captain who was 
successful on calvary and elsewhere. 
Upon the sheep his discourse had a 
marked effect, making them glad | 
‘they ‘were soldiers for Christ, while | 

as bread cast on the waters to be! 
gathered many days hence, sed 

{ie Crerk, Effort, Ala. | 
April 21. 

Practical /aterest. 

  

    
{ 

thing to help me with the Arasama | 
BAPTIST he carried me 10 every sub | 

last | seriber and to. them who ought to |’ 
take. it; he went on for mites in the | 
country, made speeches, for it, and | 
in his pulpit called attention 10... the | fact that 82 new "doctors were turned The compress burned, together with | fact that every member ought to tafe | out in Atlanta a few days ago, and 

The loss run away up | the paper. 
_But'as soon ag he had wrought out, in the thousands. 

ence-of-our—members—and visitors; 

   

“dang ; ar rence assembled; do hereby express 
erof fighting ou the side of thre our heartfelt regrets at having lost | morning and night; subject at 11 

{our brother and pastor, 

1 family “our every wish for peace, | ‘‘The Door Was Shut.” 
| health and prosperity. 

| Christian people. 

| Dothan last week; be Stopped every. | said brother in Texas. 

. (ed in the morning-on “The Church Here is a letter before me from a | at Laodiced.” At night the subject most deserving pastor. Hear him. was The Uplifted Serpent:’ had ‘Oh! haw I would delight to go to. two good services; one baptized ut qualified and sweet-spirited. 1 the Convention at New Orleans, but i night. SSR SRE er re Se fs » nf E is » - ; i = (itis out of the question. Ly good | Bro. Hiurris wis a visitor to the 
| deacons have never thought about it, | Eh eonference; preached at Canas {1am sure, and I cannot push myo RE penched at U és oF ng “oh ‘at Ila. m.; at night preached  own-interest in that direction. johureh at il m. at night y 

; Li 

at Bessemer, Bro. Stovall preached 
at Fort Payne in the morning’ had 
good service, J. M. RobpEex, 

Secretary. 

Brother, see to it that he goes and | 
that his expenses are paid. He 
would appreciate the trip so much. 
‘He needs-it; and richly deserves it. | 
He will be a better preacher hy go- | Sunday, April 28th, 1901. ing, and love his work all the more. | he aa : 
If it is so you cannot undertake the | Bessemér— Pastor _ preached on | work of raising the money, can’t Missions; fine service in the morning; 
vou put the notion in the mind of [WO offered themselves for the for- 

| some one who will? Lo : tor 

the sisters, or a lot of the young peo- | $1008; D0 service at night... 
ple could accomplish it. I am cer- | 

/ 

Mcllwane—Bro. Browning preach- 

roache ill take about $20.0r. : : Preach i Ie : J} maa rt a nt. —— Second Church—Pastor preached $20 for raliroad and enterty nt. 1 RATT SR i i oc ; . rat both Services: cong I do hope you will do this noble | 8. il ies; ge congregations; 
thing for your good pastor. aaa rl rd ~—— Fraternally yours, East Lake—Pastor preached at 

W. B. Crumeron. both services; splendid day; congre-. 
  

  One or two of © eign field; colleccion for foreign Tis See 

tain the people will cheerfully furnish | ed; had good service: took, collection ~~ i the means if they are properly ap-| formissions, : 

   

              

                        

        

    

       
   

      

         

  

         

  

       

     

         

    

  

    

        

   
    

     
    

     

  

    
    

  

gations large and appreciative; col- 
lection for missions, . Wf 

Southside— Pastor preached in the 

“RESOLUTIONS. 

Whereas, our church, Ebenezer, | morning on ‘A Good Soldier of Jesus - 
has-lost her pastor, Bro. D. B. Mills, | Christ.” Good services at. both 
who moved to Texas, And 1 * | hours; Sunday sehoot-arge. 

~ Whereas, we feel ita duty anda _ ~ De 
bit of respect. to our most worthy | First. Church Pastor 

x : the morning on ‘The. Righteousness pastor, to pass some resolutions rec - vi ‘. : 
ommending him co his neighbors, of the Perfect Man.” At night: .on oh : “Soul Winning.” y in his foreign | : : Friends ed roth ren it g school. Four received for baptism; 

Resolved, 1. That we, in.confer- good day. ; bia isp 
~_ Woodlawn—The pastor preached 

| o'clock, ““The Day Spring from on 
High Hath Visited Us;" evening, 

Fine cdn- 
gregations and good Sunday school. 

Bro. M.. M. Wood preached at 

2. That we extend to him and 

3. That we oan most highly rec- 
read § ommend Bro, Mills and family | pleasant Ridge church on Christ's on the part of the unsaved 16 seemed | any and all whosoever, as good Message to ‘the Laodicean Church, " 

and on ‘Job's Faith.” Fine Young 
4. That «a copy of these resolu- People’s meeting-in the afternoon; .. tions be spread upon the minutes of | church doing well, 

| the church, one*sent to Bro. Mills, |, : 
(one to the ALABAMA BAPTIST with 

— | request that the same he published, 
[eid ‘spent a day ‘with Pastor White at land a copy of ‘the paper he sent to 

Avondale— Large ' congregations; ! 
subject in the morning, ‘‘Provokin 

night on ‘John the Baptist, the 
Forerunner of Christi” " Excellent 
services; Sunday school unusually 
large; two accessions. : 

yr J. M. RopeN, 
Secretary. 

Done by order of conference, J 
! “Re Ae M. 

Banks, Ala., April 6th. 
  

  

The Wayeross Herald notes the 

We have no right to expect God 
to help unless we are willing to walk Who eantbeat that for | then raises the cry, “What shall we |i the ‘way -that he has marked out practical interést.;“f. 0. ¥! Ray. [do to be saved. ’—(Colimbia‘ Breeze. 

/ Lo fe yi 
for us, St pph   

vetehed:in --=% 

Large. Sunday 

One Another to Good Works.” At. 
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gt. 3 : 

~~ built here, 

_. Huckabee 

    

...be made I doubt 

- pulpits had their first training in the | 

tor I went on Saturday afternoon to 

fine farnting section, 

| yb § 2 2 
cs i i er Sa yg is 

ALABAMA BAI TIST. 
gc» ye 

May 2 1901. 

  

Sermon at Aiondale, 
. ¥ 

ment.” With all its splendid advan- | _| unfortunate children this gate was For the Alaban a Baptist, it : 

al NOTES. [Preached hy R. M. ! Hunter at it locked : and poverty's hand could 

  

{that it is connected with the outside 

   

    

      

WB © world. The people.are proud of the Avondale, Sunday, January 6, yal: not open it. Only the favored few 
Cm coming of the L. & N., but they long | C hurch conference asked that it be {could enter this golden gate, 

Co . . for better connections at Nadawa | published in the Aranava BapTist. But now in every beat in this coun- 
[t was a most difficult eestion for 0) 00 Ce Salma, @ Ish. 60:11. tes shaft be open | try and in every ward in the city this 

me to decide: Which one of ‘the fif- Camden has had Prohibition for continunty; they shall not-be-shut-day | onte is thronged with thousands -of 

ty Oth Sunday meetings in the State : Vv ears. They now ‘have the ™ night. } happy children. 
“to attend. Yielding to the desire to. peisary. I treard many bragging THENCE—7HE OPEN GATES, 2. The gate of honorable employ; 
soe some of my old time friends and on it. From. what they . 
the places 1 knew when 1 was a boy 
went to 

told me of 1. Inthe word of God there is mnt and position. 

per- a great deal said concerning gates, To every honest young man. and 
l it a patriotic duty to pa 2. "The purpose of agate is two- | woman there is a lucrative position— 

the Dispensary to help the. fold. fan employmet to satisfy any reason- 
along. The army of bright (1.) ‘To shut in—to enclose that able mind. Only a few years since 

“have gone to their graves which we would protect from any dan- and every gate to independence and 
willskeV 

the epormous sales 1 fear many 

KEMPVILLE, 

in Monroe county on the branch of 
the L. & N. extending from Selma to pep 
Pensacola. ~ Philadelphia church here  ¢ 
is ohne of the old landmarks. Breth- wmieht. to he a warning tO the voung barrier. betw ony man. Or his noperty ladies. unless it was the school TOO, 1 ought to be a wi : $ een ms ] 3 ) 0 

ren. Ramsey and Taliaferro came pen and. boys. or the cotton mill... But now, side 

‘who 

thereabouts by the 

Camden has fur- and a common enemy. 

   

   

down from Wilcox to be with us. Yjished a host of brilliant men to the (2.) To shut out—to prevent that by side with her brother, the girl en- 
Bro: Skinner: of Monroeville-is the world,  Quitea numberfof preachers | which is without from coming within | ters into all the open gates of honor- 
pastor. He has gone back to the old of (ifferent denominations’ first saw the inclosure, {able employment, 
way amoung preachers twenty-five he light in this old town. It may 4. Then for the gates to he open; 3. The gate of wealth. 
years ago, teaching five days in the 41 he amiss to say this scribe was continually means continual prosperi- | It is often said that men in this 
week and serving four churches. His gne of them. tv and safety to those who are within, | day cannot become wealthy. But 
people love him and think they bave I saw. the old Methodist church “Arise, shine.” said 

one of the best preachers in the land. | where mv parents attended and where «for thy light is come, and the glory disproving 
The old church is a little too far from I distinetly remember my first Sunday of the Lord is risen upon: thee—the fair means. 3 

thie village, building on the railrodd, sehool lesson in the Catechism with abundance of the sea shall be con- a few men who are capacitated to en- 
and if the brethren are wise they will jig first question: “Who made you?’ verted unto thee and the wealth of ter this gate. Many shall stand and 
now secure & good location on which There was no Baptist church there | the gentiles.” 
a good house may be putafterawhile. (hen = The first Baptist 1 ever heard shall come, bringing gold and incdnse, | But there are a few who will venture 
The people have wisely put their wu Rev. Keeder Hawthorne, the and flocks from Kedar shall come to | to enter in. 
money a commodious school father of our distinguished Brother thee.” «The shall wait for No sin in being wealthy. Job was 
building, beantiful for situation. in J B. Hawthorne. If I am not mis- thee; and the ships of Tarshish shall | rich. So was Abraham and David 
which Bro. Bunyan Kilpatrick is now i3ken J. B. was born a few miles bring their sons from far; their sil- | and Solomon. 
conducting a flourishing school. 1 from Camden. was 8. O. Y. ver and their gold: the sons of If the man is the Lord's his wealth 
look for a considerable Rav, so well known in South Ala- strangers shall build. up thy walls, will be too. : 

No prettier location can poms. | kings shall minister unto. 4. The gate of innocent pleasure. 
“The glory of Lebangn shall ‘Religion never was designed to 

. make our pleasures less.” Every 

the propliet, while some are saying this others are 
it by making fortunes by 

It is true there are only 

po
 

  

    

  

into 
isles 

rid 5 1 
ana So and 

  

town to be 
¥ 

Bro. Jones, a lawyer preacher, and their 
be found on the line of the road— jiv.d in the edge of Camden and had thee.” 

tree and the 
His pine and the box together to: beauti- Flower that blooms, every bird that 

the high pine bills insure good health probably most to do with tbe organi- come unto thee, the fir 
and fine water. Much of the old ation of the Baptist church. 
~ + ¥ ~ 5 Pe 2 - 
Southern stock of people, with their children have alwavs been strong fy the placdof my sanctuary.” sings, and every star that shines, is culture and refinement remains in helpers to the Baptist cause. When ‘All the sons of them that aftlicted | for man’s glory as well as for God's 

2 wes Les It aaerallv Svat yr 3 = 5 1 } + 1 1 : yr the region, making it socially & most | jived in Dallas I was pastor here thee shall come bending unto thee; glory. 
desirable section for residence. The fir a time. and all they that despised thee shall We should find pleasure and de- aha > vependy: wil] of the Fu ~ s : 3 : ; 3 v1 ven 23 . Lo school and church will form the cen- The church ought to have two Sun- bow down themselves at the soles of light at “every sinless gate through 
ter around which will gather a most. days at least. Bro. Howard ought thy feet.” which we pass. New gates may 
desirable population, He is 4. Is it not possible that this open to some of us and the old ones 

an able preacher, and could soon prosperity promiseil to ancient Israel not close. 

ground. to he moved on the 

BEATRICE 

  

is only a few miles north on the rajl-  Puild up a strong field.  #¥shall never has been fulfilled in modern America, II. The Gates of Uselessness and 
ta i. X wy - ; . = oh F ret the lav at ‘ainda + he 3 the TEI OF EP £ tha Wagt? Bi "¢ } IRQ Fo road. It was here the Pine Barren 0Tget the day at Camden. Ii bas the young giantof the West? Worthlessness. - . : % + - - heen $ 3 véears tev sav nee my 1 FG ralrOe ee 10 TL: . » Ps & © . a v 16 Association had appointed a New '*°% Fears Whey say since my ii.) Lf -we reospecy 2Ah ‘we, BS 8 Many aman and woman, whose 
Century meeting. 1 was with the asU¥ nation, not remember the days of our opportunities for doing good are am- L; “a aki 5 8 75 & i £5 Ye . Te . ~ . . . < T . . 

brethren only ope day, but it was a NEW CONDITIONS affliction and smallness in the eyes of ple will enter this gate. A life of 
the world? —When we were despised idleness will be theirs. 
—a people without a government— The reading of worthless literature, 

Dr. Ramsey preaches railroad will bi no flag—mno credit—possessing the lounging around pool rooms or loaf- The eka - = Ee ELE UNRA 1:2 R . = = fo af on of the d es inf : I he world, and ing around parks and watering places the afternoon of the day he gives to ditions. Bad influences as well as Ee ! orld, nd ng ATol | parks and vatering pl ees 
good come with the advent of the Yet withouta country of our own; for will he their occupation. 

day of much pleasure. There is no eall for 
church organization at Beatrice, bat 

¥ 

new - adjustment of forces. 

the piaces mentioned in ‘these         regu ng new con   
greatest country in 

Pineville, three miles awav, 

  

we were not gurown. These gates are never closed. And 
(2.) Can wenot see now strangers there is never a time when stragglers 

“hailding oar ¥As—ships from Tarsh- are not entering them. ; 
ish bringing their sons from far, their| ~ This is sluggard’s mecca. ‘Aim- 

be realized. Hew. That is the way generally, and then fh ir gold==iie glory of lecely he drifts ibis way. Like dead] 
ever, it will be a’ place of some im-- they want to cry down the railroad. sebanon, ihe GF free—the and wood = the forest, he never moves, portanc ve must have a church Away with The the box bending beneath our wood- till some freshet voluntarily lifts him : L 2 i Ta . : : 3 : fg - "0 : 1 3 man’s axe—the isles « 1e sea yield-7on its tide s arries nt there sometime, The ministers pres- | forces. of rod are equipped ww meet = ah be isles of the sea yield- on 1s ike and Carrie S him out into Hucka Let them buckle on the surging sea of some human me- 

i 

town presents all the appearance of a locomotive.’ The forces of evil mul. 

once “boomed.” “It is a tiply with the ¢oming of the road. 
: and some fine people live What are God's people going to do 

; ry . er os ; oe 
there, bat the great dreams as to its about it? . Go on in the same style? 
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silver and t       ¢ 

dUture can pever 
. 

pine 

25 i - ny ' 

Uc nonsense; 

    

) ' FFyOF hair ahn « no the treasare 
ent were Brethren Ramsey, any emergency. ing their abundance 2e-- lreasure 

        
bee, Fleteher, Majors, Taliaferro and the armor tighter and stand clgser rom Sue! oe afl-the Sook from Lo tropolis. The sunrise he never sees. . ’ ey = . ' . lar—their kines ministering unto thee A ha Eros yy 17 air . 1 Ray Brethren— Skinner and together and readjust their forces, (ar—their kings ministering unto thee And the fresh morning air would 

s and decaying 
ding their 

2 

Wood of the mon- chill him to his very vitals. 
gould have has 

    Bethlehem. If we The devil organizes, let them org 
1 x Pe r —- 5 The (yates of (Christis lait] | a three days meeting ize. Mote men and women h Ir. 1 he Gates of Christian Faith 

orand work fer Christ! More services at the . \ ‘ —-and Works. 
of ministerial churches etter attendance! Last Monday Bight at low twelve 1. The Bible is our code of faith. 

- : Ny - 1 the oreat gate oO he 92 entury ts two leaved cate s sts 1 - More e raest prayer! More reach. the great gate of the 20th century ) ts two leave ] gate should stand con 

3 begun to move upon its, unseeg Ainually open. Many will become are numbered with the old ing dut to save the lost! More guard- He y * 2 
i The com- ing the voung! More money for His Dinges. A million bells with brazen members through the water gates of er Sat Recon d <0 RAR 183524 i He i Fane % ? 

PT 
ministry, 

     1. } 
Knee to the     rd      y i: x . LY Yee § Republic IL would nave geen a PH 

With sue 

help. 

SOCess 

    1 an array with 

Brethren Ramsey, Majors and si + 

  

   oterang in th yYelerans in the 
: . . . . ) ) stiri nlc SR air - silvery A LST a the loge ing in of voung preachersis.a great service! As sure as vou live breth. throats pealed forth their ery baptism mm mbers of the local 
— = 3 : " = : s : __ oo . notes, — {(ldsteanles ary § state- ehurches of Jesus Chris £ very joy to me. Brethren Ray, Taliaferro ren we must move up oar forces with A ROtes. Oldsteeples, hoary andstate- churches of Jesus Christ. At every . ; KE Co . C * vooked with Anv hes 1 AC dR ry ra iii C rrp i hic , . and Wood are strong young men who quicker pacé or the day is lost to ly, rocked with joy to the music of service in every-church this gate ou 

  

  

    

    

have had the advantages of the How- this generation.. More guns, more their chiming bells. door should be opened. oo 
ard and Seminary. If they witi-hold men, more money! .Thats what war With shriek and snort and puff” 2. The gate to the - family alter. 

—their present fields for a few years. always calls for. Ours is a war, thousands of steam whistles joined in it should be. continually open morn- 
turning deaf ears to town and eity We must so regard it and get down the midnight chorus. Great guns ing and evening. Every home where 
churches, they will do a great and. to hard fighting if we would save the from battlements grim and grey there is a family tlere should be an] g . 

h y | to the correction of stocks,~titla dart 
tstrike through his liver, as. a bird 

!   
: - $ i ore | altar wi ts y ODE q , lasting werk and lay for themselves country for Christ. The old veterans boomed ont their deafening thunders. _ altar with its gate open to all who 

the best foundations—for-their future will soon be gone, but our children. The ¥ heavens glow ot Wik co 

ministry. - 30 many of our young will be left behind. What is to be- the brightness of the stars and flamed 3. 
       

The gate to the house of God. 
¥ % : . : 3 re +i +» flerv trig (v-rocket. "++ ; 7ls ; 28a > preachers sre making the mistake come of them and “theirs if we let With the fiery trial of the 96} rocket. I was gia wien they aid ia me | 

either to go to the city. at the start. the forces of evil over run the conn-—DUul-the night wore away, the stars let us go into the house of the Lord. | wat DI Dri ga A 
rways, go not astray-+in her paths. . faded from the sky, and the grey «I had rather be a door. keeper in 

streak on the eastern herizon an-_ the house of my God than to dwell in 
~ nounced the caming morning. for a meo- [the tents. of wickedness: 

ment the roseate light trembled along | not the assembling of yourselves to- 
- the sky, and then the golden gate of | gether as the manner of some is, 

sar i _ the first day swung open to the new. | ‘Peace within the gates and pros- 
The long list of the distinguished born year and century. | perity ‘within thy walls.” If it is not 

= | Pedobaptist scholars who bear witness 5." But lives there a man who saw | too cold and rainy to enter the gates 
With Bro. J. A. Howard, the pas- to the truth of the Baptist position on | its opening may hope to see its close? | of business then it is not too much so 

baptism is certainly lengthening, Eighteen Hundred will be chiseled |.to enter the gates of the Lord's house. 
, | The latest. addition is Rev. John Wat rupon the stones to mark the | 4. The gates-to-the homes of the 
“CAMDEN. = | son, better known to the great public dates of our births. But nineteen | paor.and sick. 

*All aboard for Camden” and as ‘Ian Maclaren.” In the Expositer, hundred will mark the’ dates of our| «The poor ye have always with 
“Camden the next stop’’ were strange | the well-known London religious pa- | death, rin | you.”” «Pure religion and undefiled 
sounds to me. 6. Till the olost of the century | is to visit the orphan and widow in 

      

  

or soon-to-be-tempted-away from the try? In the name of our God 
country field to the eity. In the lift up our banners. When we ¢ 
eountry is the best place for founda to'fight, we cease to live 
tiom work. If investigation should — =———————— 

not it would bk. lan Maclaren and the Baptists, 

found the best preachers in the city | RCT 

  

    

. country. 

   

  

I could hardly believe | per, of recent date, he has this signi- 
my éars. To Camden by Rail! Think | ficant sentence: 
of that! That has been the life dream | perfect idea of baptism is realizéd | but God's word shall stand. The unspotted from the world.” 
of many who have passed away. 1 | when one who has come to the years angel may stand with one foot on sea 
hardly. expected to live to see it. | of discretion makes himself his own and one on land, and swear by Him | fulness, HKvery Christian may find 
““Where is Camden?’ You don'tsay | profession of faith in the Lord=know- | that liveth forever and ever, that|an entrance here. I was sick and 
you are ignorant of the location of ing what he has done and having time shall be no more. | ye visited me; I was in prison and ye 
one of the finest old towns in Ala- | counted the cost, and then isimmers. | The trumpet ‘may sound and the came unto me.”” As long as the 
bama? Here live some of the salt|ed in the waters of baptism,” dead may rise, and the great bell 4 world stands this gate to Christian | 
of the earth-—they are not all saints| That about disposes of the whole eternity ring out the funeral knell of | usefulness shall be open. 
by any means, but as the world goes, | question, it seems to us: for why any | time 1nd earth,: | IV." The Gates of Wickedness. YO cH frdase many--good 1 eoplerone—should-Ydeliberately- —ehrooseron apes Bit Tie Th it as God withs; tet us no These-too-shatt-not—be-ctosed - day 

here as anywhere. It is the county [-*‘imperfeet” idea of baptisin, when | tice some of the gates that will - be | nor night. . i 
seat of ‘Wilcox. The town is old and | its perfect jdea’ is so easily realized, | continually open to our great nation, Asgood man may sow good seed, 
mhiows it, but now new Camden willlit is diffiedlt to widerstand. I. The Gates of Laudable Ambi- | but'while he sleeps a bad man will 
soon appear. It is surrounded by a | UL — tion and of Lawful Pursuits. “| sow evil seed. 

[t has alwdys|: Religion of the right kind always I. The gate of education, 1. The gate to the gamblers’ den. 
been a center of culture and refine-| makes people better and happier, Years ago to, many of the poor and | Noiselessly it opens to the low 

{ 
i 

  

~~ y 
. 

route ger that might be without—to put a self-maintenance was closed to young | 

pledin the dust. 
+All they from Sheba | watch it move on its golden hinges. | 

through the street nesrh 

“+Forsake 

“Without doubt, the | the world may stand, and it may not : | their affliction, and. to-keep ' himself | 

Here is an avenue, a gate to use- | 

| browed, black legged, blood sucker, as 
(closed. -Ignorance and avarice bad ap night, st althily as the crouching 

| tiger he springs upon . his helpless 
prey. This gates is closed to the 
| blue coated brass buttoned locust 
| statfed officer. 

Into this gate many a young man 
| has gone head first, and been brought 
out feet first. This ‘gate will not 

close till time is no more. Men who 
| eould gamble over the blood-stained 
garmerits of God's Son ean 

over the blood-stained 

men’s sous. | 

2. The gate to the -drunkard's 
den, : 

Of all the filthy-dens on earth this 

gamble 

garments of 

+is the filthiest. 

The slime of the serpent, the poison 
of the asp, the wallow of the hog, the 

vomitof: the dog, the lust of the goat, 

the broth of the devil, the spew of 
the buzzard, the corruption of the 
grave and the decay of dead men's 
bones, all, all are there. Mingled 
with these are orphans rags, torn 
from shivering limbs, mother's tears 

wrung from blood-shot eyes. Wives’ 
hearts wounded and bleeding and tram- 

Great God! Whata 
What a curse! What a hell! 

And whose hands keep this gate open? 
The hands of the voter. And who is 

the voter? The man that sits in the 
pew and with the same hand that takes 
the cup of blessing he casts his vote 
for the cup of cursing. 

Can it be, can it be, Oh! Lerd, 
that%the children of God keep con- 
tinually open, by their votes, the gate 
to drunkenness—the gate to hell? 

3. The gate to the Sabbath break- 
er’'s den. 

Mean have forgotten the sin of Sah- 
bath breaking. The Lord's day is 
looked upon¢ by many as any other 
day. The gate to its desecration is 

ever An hundred keys fit 
this-gate. A goods box on the cor- 
ner, a joint in the wall. a peanut 
stand, an electric car, a freight teain, 
a Barnum’s show, or anything else to 
put a dime in the city treasury. 

And yet we are still in hearing of 
Sinai’s thunder; ‘Remember the 
Sabbath day and keep it holy.” 

4. The gate to the blasphemer's 
den, 

Men, even church members, take 
the name of God in vain, as if it were 
a trifling habit. But God will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh his 

'nameé in vain. Though he may have 
been immersed in the fathoms of wa- 
ter, he who habitually dwells within 
the blasphemer’s gate, at death must 
enter the region of the lost. 

5. The gate to the harlot's den. 
Kingdoms nor empires - have ever 

strong enough to clos& this 

sin! 

open. 

been 

ailded 

sunless and hopeless hovels of de- 
Painted and powdered without; 

but poisoned and painful withig. 
Here immortal beings walk and 

wander over burning sands of a ruin 

ed pass and a hopeless future. 
“At the window of my house | 

looked through my casement, and 
beheld among the simple ones, a young 
man void of understanding, passing 

T—€oTher, 

and he went the way to her house, in 

the evening, in the black and 
night. He goeth after her as an ox 
goeth to the slaughter, or as a fool 

spair. 

  

   
   

‘ hasteth to the share and knoweth not 
{that it is for his life. 

Let not thine heait decline to her 

+ For she hath-east-down-many wound- 
ted; -yea-many-strong-men—have-been 

{slain by her. Her house is the way | 
[of hell, going down. to the chambers 
(of death.” How many gates there are 
[to hell I do not know. But surely 
| this is the fifth one.. “Wide is the 
gate and-broad is the way that lead- 
eth unto destruction, and many there 

But we bless the Lord for good’ 
people, and for a church, against 
which ‘‘the gates of . hell shall not 
prevail, ”’ ' 

I believe there are as many gates 
to heaven as there are to hell. We 
are told that there are twelve open- 
ings into the city of the New Jerusa- 

(lem. There are as many gates 
that lead to a useful, happy life as 

| there are that lead to a worthless, 
wicked life, : 

So the last gates that we will no- 
[ tice aré-the gates to our blessed heav- 

  

+enty-home:; 
| 

| (To be continued next week.) | 

| A cold indifferent 
  ha    

Christian is apt 
to exchange grace for disgrace. 

| The light that is hidden under ga 
| bushel never lights anyone to heaven. 

gate that opens upon these 

dark 
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01,38 . Sell-Deceived Christians. FROM THE FIELD. city. For fifteen MONS we worship- | Some Claims to Superior ¥iety in Mission Methods. SELF-HELP, ~ 

ching - ) TE rnin led in a rented hall, and the Lord | SO TAY E% TE im — 

Ipless . © C. H.  WETHERBEE, J. A. "HOWARD, | graciously blessed 18. Now we have | JV. DICKINSON, 2.1 As the commencement season ap- 

y the i seta | pro, b “a membership of 109, none of whom | wh | proaches many persons who are sup- 

locust It is quite possible for one to be a| 1 Will stop in my wanderings over | are wealthy; but, Upon the whole, | It was my privilege recently to ls- posed to have skill-or ability in writ- 

genuine Christian and yet be measur- | the state to lay a flower on the grave | 4 i. Christian heroism, spirituality. {a is p from By ling are receiving from “college stu- 

man ably self-deceived. Indeed, many a ©f our Editor's wife, my friend for| 4 sacrifices surpass anything that | en to a - rom * missionary CO1-{ dents, both boys and girls requests 

ought Christian is greatly self-deceived in| More than twenty years, She was & || Lave hitherto seen; and, by the | nected with one of the independent, prepare speeches or essays for 

I not 2 some respects. This is partly. owing [noble woman, one of ‘the best of |, cous help of friends here ana #denominational missionary organi- (them. It is always a pleasure to 

om to the fact that even hg who possesses earth. She cheered the heart and | crcowhere we have just completed | zations. I greatly enjoved some parts | well disposed persons to aid the 

ined / the Holy Spirit is still very * human | strengthened the hand of the boy and. the frst Sunday in April, for’ |of the talk and would not throw q | Young and inexperienced, but it is 

amble and knows himself only in part. He | preacher just out of school and enter- | opened a beautiful house of | Straw the Wily Foie one a attempts mistaken Kindness to do so to the.ex- = 

its of has not. the power, either natural or. 2g upon his life work. How “sadly | © rahip that cost nearly $5,000. to do good; but 1 could not help feel: | fe st is oien i. | 
| missed she will be by him whose life | 
| was so brightened and helped by her 
| companionship through long years. 

[ offer to him the sympathy of a. 

acquired, to discern the precise con- 

dition of every part of his being. card's 
m | . . PER 

: Then, too, the theories which some 

  

  
  

  

  

    

h this Christians steadfastly hold to are of | ) SD 
such a character that they. greatly heart that “‘knoweth its own bitler: 

oison aid in deceiving those persons as to | ness and commend him to One who | 

r. the their real selves. I” have before me | £1ves both sympathy and support in 

goat, | an article by a minister who argues | SOTTOW. 

ew of that a baptism of the Holy Spirit] AT GADSDEN. 

f the J eradicates from a Christian his entire; I have recently been up in the hill- | 

men's depravity or sinful tendencies. In|country of Alabama. At Gadsden, I 

ngled this article he expresses an utter con- | found Bro. J. G. Dickinson ready to | 

torn tempt for the doctrine that the Chris- | care for and help the Baptist tramp. 

tears tian is to have the evil tendencies in | He is much encouraged in his work. | 

ives’ him suppressed by the power of the | His people have just arranged to meet | 

tram- Holy Spirit, in connection with the | the payment of all due on their heau- | 

‘hata Christian's efforts to master and con- | tiful house of worship. . They are] 

hell! trol such tendencies. He says that | rallying to the support of their pastor, 

pen? i ‘such teaching seems sadly mislead- and the outlook is brightening for 

ho is ing and monstrous.” the spiritual prosperity of this little | 

1 the Of course this man believes that he city so prosperous in temporal things. | 

takes ® - is free from all tendency to commit| Here I met Bro. W. B. Crumpton, 

vote sin. He believes that every bit of | another tramp,” and greeted him as | 

his old nature has been eradicated | Grandpa. Hehad just come from 

ord, from him, so that he is thoroughly | ALBERTVILLE. 

con- new, and, of course, he is entirely | : 

gate spiritual. And yet this very man, | He told me of the meeting up there | 

9 as the editor of a religious paper, re- oD the top of Sand Mountain, and, L 

reak- quested me a few years ago to con- | hurried up the hill and found Bro. | 

sent to his taking articles of mine, KE. George busy at work, assisted 

Sah- which had appeared in other papers, by Rev. Sandlin, of McKinley, and 

Avis and using them in his own pa- Bro. W atkins, of the senior class in 

they . per as original articles! I replied Howard College. Sandlin once lived 

jon is that I had no right to grant such a YP there and loves those people and 

s fit request, as the articles had become they love him. Watkins is a kind of 

cor- the property of the editors who used # wonder. I don’t understand how 

panut “them. But this man was willing to he 18 always preaching so well and 

rain, have it appear that copied articles, yet makes one of the Jest records in 

se 0 used in his paper, were written ex- | the college. He does it; though. 

i pressly for his paper! Am 1 not He was doing some heart-reaching" 

oo of right in saying that such a Christian preaching to the people. It was 

"the is self-deceived when he thinks that bearing its fruit. I witnessed an ex- 

i his old nature is entirely departed  pernence meeting in which the people 

mer’s from him? Then, too, this man mis- | Were so moved to_ confession and 
used me by destroying or somehow pledges of reconsecration, that there 

take wasting a number “of my articles | Was left no time for the sermon. 1 

were against my protest. 0, do not de-| hope great goodwill eome- of - this, 

Lo ceive yourself about yourself! | meeting to cheer the anxious “heart 

\ his — of the pasiiy bro. George B= 

a i ‘earnest worker, and had the pleasur 

have $ An Interesting Religious Heeling. Ton the previous Sunday of seeing 

Lo Rev. W. B. Crumpton had an- dedicated a beautiful house of wor- 

must nounced that he designed preaching in | ship begun by hig predecessor, bro, 

Philadelphia church, Kempville, on | McCord, who was also present to re- 

on, Thursday night before the fifth Sun- | joice with him. - . 

ever day in March, and wished to meet Bro, Crumpton prosetigd the edt 

this other preachers. Sure enough, pe foation sermon io a great win an 

{hese 7 was greeted by five, and with an ap-| received a Kheral offering to : a 

de- preciative audience. The next day, | The Sermon ye oneo: Dos er. hey 

Bont: (Friday), they had an old time all day | 3% and I be eve it, that Crumpton 

service. with dinner on the ground. has greatly improved as a preacher. 

and = "Twas a new century movement in | He is Lane a a bette? i he! 

ruin the interest of education and mis- Shuse of tins gt SranaNay scrape to 

song Ha Kentucky; but then he was so glad 

. The hearty zeal of “those consecra- | © get back that he is now doing his 

se | : level best. We'll forgive him this 
ted ministers was truly edifying anc 

inspiring, if not contagious. "Twas 

a never-to-he-forgotten neeting. : 

A few of us accompanied the good I found Bro. P. M. Jones at home 

achers to the Fifth Sunday-meet="and just about ready to eat br akfast. 

ises were con- | He did not have to do this alone. 

and two | His kind wife soon arranged. another 

time, but he musn’'t do so any more, 

AT LINCOLN ones spo pa RRS 
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e davs. within Quigly Tnstitute, in the | chair at the table and I sat in it. . a L. \ iy : 

fool . I a = 15% Tene comprehensive consideration. and care very methods that they find so fiife- him. i 

dart pretty town of Beatrice. She then loaned me her husband long : . te . he nem Tok us’ stdoniasg GEV oz TH 

ars. oy a : a i ! a § . > | a8 were dreamed-ef& generationago. | rior to their own arg furnishing them Tiét us encourage ouryoung friends - 

bird One who counted said—there—were enough —to-work the. town for the! =~ i . . z a EE 5 1 ; - ; : 

pray r . Ce : ® \* Free hospitals, free schools, free text their means of subsistence: ~rto practice the noble and elevating 

1 not fifteen Baptist ministers present. on. BAPTIST. Bro. Jones has led hist ; ai . lp ? ] maul 

of ’ Tn : : | : . books. free libraries, free parks, | | habit of self help.——Atlanta Journal. 

Saturday.. Twas good to be there. | people to build an excellent pastorium h t ration. smproved sant: | | : ; : 

: : : NR > . . * "cheap transportation, oved sani- | : Te Lars 

her Dinners were, served mn hospitable during his short sojourn among them: Hi ap M I ies mills RR and | i Jesus says, ¢¢ And all things avhat- 

+ v « os : " at § aC 28, Aq A Ee hegre - a i... d% #2 "dy By # ~ ; 

hs homes. Free entertainment was, As usual I had to make a long run ation 1m facu ! : | The proprietors of this paper know | or ve chall ask in. prayer; 1 sliev- 

aths. OD is nr El ee Tp eedh Lo Tt ; vs >. shops, shorter labor days, higher | e prop 1 TR | OW | spever ye shall ask in prayer, Deller; 

id given . to visitors. May Heaven's | to vill an appomtment down in y 5 . yor 1 Lthat Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.jisa |.” ball receive. Do You be- 

iii BET a Ten cane wages. and enhanced purchasing pow-1jy, 2 Southern Blood Cure, ‘but to] Ing, ye sha egeive.t D0: yOu. 

3 richest benediction follow such _ser- | South Alabama, and spent partofa © ‘famous Southern “blood LUTE, | lieve this previous promise of our 

been Aida. in Monroe Journal. — day with Bro. W. N. Huckabee Ler of the dollar—these are some of | quickly introduce B. B. B. into new leye L1iS previou promis ur. 
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® ate pose, but a mark of the Fhis is in the timber section, and has laying up money in savings banks, |yjeers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin | You ask the" Lord: Zor ‘any blessing 

any 2 4 ark Aily . wD . ob a . 8, § a, 4 LL ; pos i i . y 5 aw 

ively oH sa ) Ur he grown some of late. ~ Bro. Huckabee | owning their homes, and providing | and blood humors, cancer, swellings, | consistent with His will, you cannot 

s the nghest type i "is trying hard to advance the Baptist for their families by life insurance. | persistent wart or. sore,_eating. fester- | afford to doubt this promise. Didyoun * 

lead- 
| cause, and is finding helpers. They | — | ing sores, boils; earbuncles, pimples "ever think of the enormity of the of- = 

- . { . - . vd TT gt . | fonsive er i 5 ains in bones or | . « 3 . « : 
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yas and a long happy Iie. and relation, making a membership were added unto them-—the church. | to Blood Fajr i o., 19 Mitcholl Sta At of morals, a question of purity in 

less WHAT A PROMINENT CITIZEN SAYS. | of 82 on the day of organization, Who were baptized? They that|!anta fx. fedicine J dre P| elections. 1118 & question that can 

I88, Mr. Geo, W. Benson, of Richmond, | y ‘ : " . | . . Y paid. Deseribe trouble, and iree me he soperly tirged from. the pulpit 

Va.. says: “Accept my heartfelt thanks | We covenanted to oppose dancing, | gladly received or believed his word. | oq} advice given until cured. B. B. B. [Fe propery. ue on hould r I 3 

no- for the great amount of good your Dys- | card-playing, theatre-going, and the | When were they baptized? .The word {cures especially the deep-seated old which of all Pp aces should Ever De. 

eav- pepsia- Remedy: has done for me. It isa | liquor traffic. This of course, has | says THEN—when they believed. cases that haye Tailed under doctors, > tainted with politics. —Jasper Eagle. 

wonderful discovery.” | subjected ns to much bitter opposi- | : mr —— yatent medicine Blood Bi In oi write eople would like to d 
re on | es ha sts on “his or ; Botanic Blood Balm, so writé| Qome ike to 

: Price 50 cents per large bottle. For|tigny but, trusting in God and en-| A Christian out of his proper place ry ig B B. B. is composed of pure if Some Peo Xo 
rata 2X wr » f . oF | } Nay, f 1s : 0 ¥ 0 ~ 3 An : " 3 bor ] 3 J v , # h “ 

sale by druggists. Si Dordles for Bo. | dorsed by good people, we have been | is always in the way of others doing Botapic Ingredients.” 4 11 ace bien : : / 

- sent ) 188 on receipe « e by dS 2 | . . ] 1 grec ; ice. : : : 

, or sent by express on I } 2) | abundantly sustained. {their duty. / en - aL / 

apt TyNer's Dyseepsia REMEDY Co., 1074 : p . ry have i Unity of spirit itv of ‘action 

S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. | Our church was born homeless, He who! forgets to read his Bible A church member does not have to | Unity of spirit and unity o ac ¥ 

ef a Send for a sample bottle Free. | notwithstanding we had just helped | and pray will soon forget to serve | grow in grace to be big enough to|is much more to be desired than 

v on 16-eow8t ¥ | to build a $12,000”. house in - this Christ. y TUT Re run the church. upity of name. 

   

1 ren Dwelling Together in Unity.” He 

| strong in faith, eloquent in speech, 

‘mighty with pen, His coming was a 

| The boy or girl who has sufficient 

intelligence to win a place on the list 
| of commencement speakers or read- 

Dr. S. H. Ford, of 8t—Louis, edi- |, ’ 
| ing that the calm assumption of su- 

tor of the Christian Repository, | 8, ay chy 
“| peérior piety as ‘to spirit and methods 

preached the opemng sermon from 
Pea. 133: 1—¢ Behold, lbw pleasant| Ve"® sadly out of place and unbe- |ers should’ be _able -and willing to 

coming. -1 therefore feel that it| make preparation for filling that place 
it is for brethren to dwell together 

in unity.” His theme was: <‘Breth- 3 would be pertinent just now to sift | creditably. As a rule this can be 

these claims. , . {done hy earnest and unaided effort 

1. The work was commended on and the boy or girl who makes that 

the ground of. its undenominational | effort will gain much more from col- 

and non-sectarian character. That, | lege training than by relying upon 

with thinking people, has ceased to | others, The lesson of self-reliance 

be, if it ever was a virtue. It simp- is one of the most valuable that can 

ly means that certain important por- | be taught. Flags 

tions of God's word are neglected, To put forth ones efforts, to use 

and certain of His commandments one’s own knowledge is to strengthen 

ignored, or that the brethren are both mind and character. The hab- 

taught that they are at liberty to do] it of relying upon others for work to 

as they please about these—and if so | be displayed upon special occasions is; 

about these doctrines and commands, | we fear, quite general among our 

why not full liberty about all? | college students. : 

2. Superiority was piously claimed | It is impossible for professors to 

on the grounds that they do not ask | prevent fit, except in those cases 

for money except from the Lord. Is | where the proffered speech or essay 

that a virtue? 1 had thought. that is palpably beyond the capacity of its 

one of our leading duties is to urge alleged writer. hi : 

people to give to the furtherance of | Many of us have heard at eollege- 

our Lord's Kingdom. Surely that is|commencements so-called original 

one of the leading doctrines of the | productions which.we knew were not 

Bible. It is needless to enlarge on! written by those who delivered them. 

this point, however, for the elaim isa The teachers of such institutions must. 

pious fraud. 1 do not mean this in| have known it also if they were capa- 

‘the mantle” of Dr. Ford shall fall |30¥ evil sense, I do not question | ble of filling their positions. Such 

when the Lord shall call him home. | the motives of those working along | evident frauds discredit the school 

: Jxo. H. RivFi, Pastor. | this line; but their actions and their | which permits them; as well as the 

April 20th., 1901. ’ | meetings do” not tally with- (these | students who perpetrate them. 

mem — claims. A lady of intelligence and| There is a sort of assistance in 

OPTIMISTIC. t piety said a few moments after the such matters which perfectly 

: | lecture mentioned above «If she is| proper, and even commendable. To 

Peaple who read the current re- | not asking people for money, what is | refer the young writer to authorities 

ports of crime and dishonesty in the |she doing here lecturing in every on the subject. he or she is to discuss 

daily newspapers, which in many | church in the city?” 1 replied, | or to some gopd book that treats of 

cases give. precedence to such things | ‘‘there are several ways of doing the rit is all right. But the aid should 

in preference to the higher class of {same thing.” At every meeting books | not go beyond that point and critical 

general news and information, may | were offered for sale at a profit which | correction of the studént’s own work. 

not unreasonably fear that the coun- {quietly informed the people that this| Give the young mind the material 

try is going to the dogs and that the | ‘is the greatest missionary opportu- {and then let "it. assimilate as much 

outlook is clonded with shadows, | nity of the day and would accomplish | of it as it can and put the result in 

moral, social and religions, But such | more than has been accomplished | its own way. 

is not the case. The world is im- | during the nineteenth century.” (In| It is not the part of true friendship 

proving all the time in every relation | italics). «“Who would like to share | to prepare the work which the student 

that leads to the tpterment of —indi- {ete,”> Is that asking for money from | shonld do for himself -and leave him 

vidual life andsocPty. These reflec- | man? I say again I am not opposing | or her to merely memorize it. : 

tions are inspired by the following | their work. 1 hope they may accom: | The son of a man of great ability 

from the Washington Post, which |plish all they claim and more. [ am | once wrote his father to prepare for 

| turing the claims to supe- | him the speech he was to make at 

the times will recognize to be the rior piety. But T do feel like urging | the commencement. The father re- 

truth: ii | Christians to make all their contribu- | plied: ‘My boy, 1 sent you to college 

The impression that the commer- | tions through their regular channels. | and have kept you there four years 

c¢ialism of our day is especially or|Their methods will doubtless be im-| that you might fit yourself to do that 

increasingly ¢‘low and sordid,” is the | proved as the years go by and we sort of thing yourself. If you have 

reverse of true. It is refuted by the | grow in wisdom and experience, but | not done so your. college career has 

facts of history and the statistics of | certainly the modern independent | been a failure in spite of the honors 

the present. The condition of the | movements, accountable to no one, you have taken. I would be asham. 

masses, and especially of the. wage. are no improvement notwithstanding | ed of yon if I heard you deliver as 

workers and their families, is better | their claims. 1-, 

today than ever before since time ficant that these independent agencies | written.” cB 5: 

than in any usually hunt the churches, many of, That was a seemingly harsh an- 

other country omearthy and is con- which have heen established by our | swer, but it was really a kind one, 

"stant y improving. The poor _are | denominational boards, and that they | The voung man struck out for him- 

better housed. clothed._and fed than|seek and obtain their support ~from-setf-and-wrote-and delivered a speech 

their fathers were. Their intellectual | those who have been trained in the which won for him very high praise. 

and moral. as well as their physical | graee of liberality by the regular de- | Better still he learned a lesson. that 

tional ms so -that-the has been of © incalculable value to 

showed the cause, the nature and the 
result of such unity. The sermon 

was well adapted to the occasion, and 
it was truly a rare gospel feast to the 

large audience who heard it. 
The doctor remained and preached | 

for us eight days and nights. His 

preaching was eminently biblical, 
deeply spiritual, and profoundly sim- 

ple. Our church was much strength- 

ened and encouraged, and 6 added | 
to our fellowship. | 

Notwithstanding Dr. Ford is 83 

years old, he is still the prince of 
preachers—a giant in intellect, vigor- 
ous in thought, rich in experience, 

blessing to our city, a God-send to 

Grace church, and a .benediction to 

our home, . 

The Lord be very gracious to this | 

dear old battle-scarred veteran; the 

Lord raise up another upon whom   
is 

  

  

| every careful 1eader of the signs of | only punc 

began, is better in this 
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wants receive such systematic and; nominational machinery, 

   

    

     

  

   
   

  

  

    

    

~ Ttis somewhat signi- your own a speech which another had =~ 
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MONTGOMERY, 

. PuBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. 
  

TERMS, 

Per Annum, in advance. i... evr 31.50 
To ministers in regular work. ..... 1.00 

: OBITUARIES. 

One hundred words. ............. .Free. 
Per word, over 100 words. ........1 cent 

ADVERTISING, 

Rates/quoted on application. 

BUSINESS NOTICE. 

Write_all names and, postoffices dis- 
tinctly. lm-erdering a Ba give the 
old as well as the new address. The 
date of label indicates the time your 
subscription expires. If you de not wish 
it continued, order it stopped a week 
before. We consider ak subscriber 
permanent inti-he orders his paper dis- 
continued. When you order it stopped 
ay up to date. Expense of remittances 
by registered letter or money order 
must be paid by the sender. 

  

FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell 
Building, Atlanta. Ga. 
  
  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 
  
  

REsoLvep, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BaprisT, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple.—[Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

ber 14, 1899. 
  

  

ONLY one more week until the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Are 
you ready? 

   

AS TEARS and 

together in an 

  

laughter lie very 
close audience, so 
truth and errorare in close proximity. 
By a slight wrench in 1 phraseology 
the greatest truth may become the 
Pea tnt 
E£TCALEST error. & 

  

JACOB was a very imperfect man. 
He was exeeedingly faulty in life and 

But helcame at last to 
have power with God and man. To 

   
   
   
   

          

   

   
   

  

   

    

      

   

      

   

  

   

   

    

   

        

   
   
   

    

   

            

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

conduct. 

have power with God! What a 
thought, and yet this isjjyour privi 
lege, 

- TEXNYsSON sang: 

crown of joy is remembering happier 
things.” 
membering past miseries in the hour 
of deliverance. 

“When the shore is won at last, - 
Who will think of the billowsjpast *’ 

  

“A sorrow’s 

  

  

So the crown of joy is re- 

      

Gop's s is stwo-fold—penal 

and remedial. But a greater portion 
£51 ix of Tartar bi £ Yvon expt of 1t is of the latter kind. Once only 

has he visifed- mankind, at large; 

penally, andjthat wasjjat. the deluge. 
But thousands of times has he visited 
them nedially,    

hich have 

  

THE protracted ser A 

  

been in progress at the Clayton Street | 
and South Montgemerylchurches for 

the past. Lhree weeks. have .-closed 

Moch interest was® manifested, and 
there were quite a numbér of acces 
sions to the membership. 

  

Apra HAM neverzot right with God 

after he turned|asidejto go into Egypt 
- until he cam egbackfand started i just 
where he left off.§ He came right 
back to Bethel where he had built bis 

‘sitar, abd built fapother. He tied 
the chord just wh he snapped it. 

    

AN excellent report of “the B. Y. 
P. U. Convention, held at LaFayette 
last week, came to hand too late for 
this issue on account of its length. | 
As we did not want to ‘boil it down” 
by using the blue pencil on_ it, or 
publish it in sections, we have held 
it over until next week [when it will 
be published in full. 
A ————— . 

LEARNED ECON mists declare that 
the poorest people are the most ex- 
travagant, 

has accumulated who is prepared to | 
spend as many poor pedple do. It is | 

that Commodore Vanderbilt | 
never suffered even a. piece of wrap- 

It is only the man who | 

said 

ping paper or a thread to be useless- 
ly thrown out and destroyed, He 
mude use of everything, | 

| 

Grod’s holiness is His. highest at- | 

tribute. It is that in which His glory 

chiefly consists. It is, if we 

speak, the moral character of Deity. 

If we would conceive of it, we must 

conceive of something infinitely re. 

‘moved from whatever is impure, de- 

basing and dishonorable, we must 

than conceive of something purer 

any object ever beheld, than silver 

seven times refined: than the 

ing dew distilled from the skies: than | 

the morning light before which the 

shadows flee away; than the sweet in- 

nocence of ‘infancy; than the glory of 

Ho. 

liness is the harmony of God's at- 

angels, who have never sinned. 

tributes. 

would be a despot’s sceptre; wisdom | 

without holiness would be a Jesuit's 

be a weak and pitiable fondness; but | 
power, wisdom and love, blended 
with holiness make God divine. This 
attribute harmonizes all His per. | 
fections. 

Hence God has surrounded it with 
peculiar honors. When he reveals 
Himself to his people it is by His 
‘‘holy name” as the Holy one of Is- 
rael He invites their worship in the 
courts of his temple. When He 
would fix their faith upon a coming 
Messiah, it is this attribute upon 

shall be no possibility of doubt as to 
the advent of ‘Once 
have I sworn by my holiness that I 

the Messiah: 

will not lie unto David.” 

And hence all creatures that know 
the love of God have recognized this 
attribute as a special appeal to their 
adorations, When the 

Egypt perished, and Moses poured 

hosts of 

the song of deliverance over the wa. 
ters, he celebrated God, as 
in holiness. When the saints of old 
assembled in the sacred place which 

God had chosen to put his name there. 
theyrecognized the splendor of this 
attribute; they saw its types every- 
where about them: No unclean or 
blemished animal might be brought 
to the sacrificial altar; the offerings 
to the Lord were made by consecrat- 
ed hands, the tribes stood around that 
wondrous structure wherein was the 
holy place and the holy of holies: 
and their thought were fixed upon 
the Holy One, the mysterious sign of 
whose presence burned within and 
everything displayed to them the 
beauty of holiness; and-they desired, n 
an interest in this perfection, and 
they prayed: Let the beauty of the 
Lord our God be upon us! Ps.. 90:1. 

A scene similar to that which “is 

in the 
sanetaary, where seraphim and ether: 

perpetually witfessed upper 

ubim and dll the hosts of the redeem- 
ed perpetually cry:Holy. holy, holy 
is the Lord God of Hosts: the whole 
earth is full of His glory. 
ebrate that Nature-without a blemish 
or a flaw, to which Timi has not ex- 
tended, and to which it 
tend. I Sam 2:2 

hey cel- 

cannot ex. 

the light of that trith “which can 
that faithfulness 

which cannot deceive, and with, per- 
petual raptures they-sing the praise 
of the Lord, ‘who only is holy.” 

not change, of 

  

  

ONE HUNDRED. CHURCHES, A $1000 EACH 
...FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS... 

  

Dr. B. D. Gray, so well known and 
highly esteemed in 

written a ringing letter to the (lorre- 
sponding ‘Secretary of the Foreign 
‘Mission Board, suggesting that one 

South 
‘ought to give $1000 each for foreign 
missions every year.” The letter is 
printed as®a leading editorial in the 
Foreign Mission Journal, and the 

hundred churches in the 

editor, in commenting on it calls it | 
‘‘a grand suggestion from a large- 
hearted brother, who not only thinks, 
but executes great things,” and then 
asks ‘‘why not carry Sut his sugges- 
tion?" - Yes, why not? We have 

\ 

may so 

morn-— 

Power without holiness | 

which he fixes their confidence. "There 

  

     

They dwell in: 

this State, has | 

where are learning more and more 
about foreign missions; when by mail 
and wire the hegtherr are brought to 

our door, and when God's blessings on 

the work adds emphasis to His com- 
mand to preach the “gospel to’ the 

whole ereation We have been going 
forward at an encouraging pace, es- 

pecially the last few vears, but we 
are not yet doing what can be done 
and what is immediately practicable. 
For our ewn good, as. well as the 

eternal welfare of the nations without 

‘rattempt 

We heartily 

Christ, we should now, 

great things for God.” 
endorse the suggestion of Dr. Gray. 

FIELD NOTES, 
Pastor White paptized two persons 

last. Sunday ang three members were 

received into the church Sunday night. 
—Northport Breeze. 

The Ladies Aid Society of the Baptist 

  

church wil] give a “May Festival,” 

date to ‘be announced later. The Zobo 
band will give some renditions of its 
music on this occasion.—Troy Messen- 
ger. 

Mrs. J. F, Hunnicut, a sister of the 
Rev, A. A, Hutto, of this city, died 
Monday night at her home at Lincoln 

remains were interred at Lincoln to- 
day.—Annistén Star, 17th. 

Rev, AX" A. Hutto received news last 
night of the d:ath of his niece, little 
Mamie Hunnicut at Lincoln. The lit- 
tle girl's mother died a few days ago, 
pneumonia causing the death of both. 
—Anniston Star, 20th. 

Mrs. Caroline Ramage died near 
rundidge recently, Mrs. Ramage ‘was 

‘ears old last January and for 
¢€ years she has been a de- 
ber of the Baptist church, ev- 

plifying her faith by. her walk. 

An exchange savs: Rockefeller is 
worth $300,000,000 and his income is $30,- 

ar—is the richest man in the 
t he dresses plainly, wears no 

iry, is superintendent of a Baptist 
di School, is fo music and 

piayvs the 

We are under obligations to the 
American Baptist Publication Soclety 

for a copy of the Baptist Year Book for 
#91. It contains 228 pages and is cram- 
med full as usual of important infor- 
mation. Every Bgstist family ought to 
have one s0 #310 Be well informed as 
to what his people are doing. 

Rev. F. M. Haygood, the oldest Bap- 
tist preacher in Georgia, is dead. It is 

   

  

    
  

   600,660 ay 

  

   

   

  

1d of 

  

fiddle. 

     

claimed that he delivered the first ser- | 
He liv~ mon ever preached in Atlanta. 

ed to see 6,500 Baptists and nearly 20.- 

096 of other denominations enlist under 

the banner he hoisted in its village days 
—EX, 

Phenix City: Our Church, the First 

is getting on nicely. 

‘iil. commence in two 

3A. J. Crumbee will 

We are €xpec: 

    

    

   

  

meet I am trying to 
'¢ Of our members to take the 

L. B. 

Rev. H. R. Schramm, the beloved 

Big Sandy church has ac-    
   

  

   

  

{ the Brookwood Baptist 
chureh gin his labors there 
at or rammm is a consecra- 

  

ted éaTnest w r and while we are 
apty for the Big Sandy chureh to lose 

m we are glad forthe Brookwood 
ehurch.—Northport Breeze 

Every citizen should be a politician, 

not in the sense that the term has been 

degraded by the men who seek office, 
for the money there is in it, bu: in the 

Sense that it ie the Fete 

to investigate the. aets-of-officials-and 
legislators and to study the questions 

with a view to Leing able té vote In- 
telligently. This we say is the plain 
duty of every titizen,—Abbeville Times. 

    

Tha Chridttan Endeavorers had a 
gf:at mecting fn Montgomery last week, The Baptist received a pleas- 
ant visit from Mr, R..J. Hixon, editor 
of the Weekly 
at Huntsviile 

Miss Willi 
ary, 

Kelley, Baptist Mission- 

Who has recently returned from 
China, delivereq 4p jnteresting address 
on Missionary work to the women and 

children at tha Baptist church Sunday 
| a fternoon, — Dna dey fille Spot Cash, 

I 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Stodghil), in the north part of town on 
last Sunday morning occurred the mar- 
Plage of Miss Tula eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Stodghill and Mr. \F. R. 
B. Coggin. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Dr, J. 1. Thompson, of the Bap- tet church. The neige fs a most ‘win- 
ning young lady and her many graces 
of mind ang person fit her for home 
life, Her husbang is one of Chambers 
sons. 
8 now engaged in tegohing and is meet- 
ing with Success, afayette Sun. 

» 

  

He is a splengid young man and | 

‘after a long iliness of pneumonia. The | 

—gf-every-man 

Endeavorer, published | 

i 

the act that the Baptists of Georgia | 
are in serious danger, one has only to | 
read the daily. papers. In danger of 
what? Why, of carrving religion into 
politics. We know of no place where 
it is more needed, or where it will be 
more of a stranger, or Tess welcomed. 

But then it-will do potitics so much 
good, that it ought to willingly consent 
to be carried. And then a Christian 
man has no business anywhere that 
ve cannot take his religion with him. 
He is, or ought to be, no less a Chris- 

| tian at the ballot box than at his fam- 
ily altar. So he must carry religion 
into politics with him, or stay out. And 
‘wg have stayed out too long.” 

Sunday night, Apri] 21st, Mrs. Mary 
F. Pitts.died at the home of her daugh- 

§ 

ter, Mrs. Laura C. Armstrong, in Co- | 
lumbiana, Ala. The deceased was the 
widow of the late Giles Pitts, of Tal- 
ladega. For a number of years Mrs. 
Pitts had resided in Columbiana, vis= | 

at Talladega and 
More than | 

iting her children 
Montgomery at intervals. 
fifty vears ago she moved from Cham- 
bers county to Talladega, where she | 
Was highly respected apd esteemed by 
a large circle of friends and acquaint- | 
ances. She was a consistent member 
of the Baptist church, and when the 
Summons came she was ready to go. 
Mrs. Pitts was’ 82 years old at the 
time of her death.—Talladega -Moun- 
tain Home. ° 

A convention of Hebrew Christians 

Church, Boston, May 21, 22, 23, and 24. 
The Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D., of New 
York, Will preside. There are about 
fifty specially-invited Hebrew-Chris- 
tians whose records are regarded as 
worthy of utilization for convention 
burposes. The primary questions pen- 
‘trating the proceedings of the con- 
vention | will be: First, Is a Hebrew 

.[b¥ the terms of essential Chris- 
tianity, in becoming a Christian, to ab- 
rogateé the ritual of Mosiac Judaism, 
the Leviitical customs and ceremonies, 
or, Szegndly, May a Hebrew, who be- 
comes g Christian, retain and observe 

  

obliged 

the rityal of his fathers, if he will? . 
Has he an option, if he has the pref. 
erence? A consensus of opinion on this 
subject will be collected and read, from 
professors of Hebrew and students of 
Hebrew literature in the theological 
seminaries of the different evangelical 
denominations; and from clergymen in 
the pastorate. 

We held our first service with Enon 
-Chureh as Paster: bath SETVICEes were 
well attended. "A good collection was 
taken at Sunday School for missions. 
Brother White, the superintenden. was 
not able to be on hand. 

C. C. WINTERS. 
Pickensvirle. 

The next session of Sulphur Springs 
Baptist Sunday School meets with 
Harmony church tea miles west of 
Warrior, on Saturday, including the 
Firs: Sunday in May. Introductory 
sermon Saturday 11 a. m. by Rev. H. 
A. Jacobs. 

J. E. 

Warrior, Ala. 

CREEL, Secretary. 
April: 24th, 1901. 

ry 
"he Young Men's Prayer Meeting of 

Concord Church ig still in progress; 
this is the 9t% or 10th vear ot its ex- 
I8tence. 

We fee] tha: much £00d has heen | 
accomplished for the Master through 
Its influence. Our young ladies take 
part by their presence "and “with an 
essay on alternate Sunday nights, This 
is an innovation -in our service and 

I think it has increased the interest 
to some extent. cE 

W. H. M., Beuna Vista. 

€lgn Board has appointed three more | 
missionaries. ~The last year has been, 
one of progress: : 
There have heen seventy one set 

apart for the great work 'by our ‘board, f 
Dr."and Mrs, P, 8."Evans of Balti- 

more were appointed-- April the 18th 
for. the work -in-China: A visi 

Dr. Evans goes as a medical mission. |! _° h Ree people. Ary... Mrs. Evans is. the. cultured con=-| 
secrated daughter of our beloved broth- | 
er Joshua Levering ‘Whe abounds in| 
200d works. = 

| 

My work as missionary colporteur 
has been go far ve ry pleasant. I have 
met a hearty welcome with my church 
and pastors wherever I have gone, 

I' have 'worked forty days, during 
this time, I have ‘visited thirteen 
churches, preached twenty-six ger- 
mons and made thirteen talks on the | 
importance of a system in our church. 
8, and, introducing and explaining “the | 
pledge and system, made eighty family | 
visits, distributed 3,000.pages of traots | 
Sold 400 Bibles and Testaments and | 
traveled 600 miles. I have done what | 
I could and I trust that the blessings 

|of God may rest upon the work done { 

| and that the Holy Spirit may sanctify 
~ \ 

has been called, to meet in Park Street | 

We are glad to. knew that the. Fop- 1. 
- rot my stay on this field, 

| churches. 

| son, Fred, 
[eity Tuesday, 

to Troy and Interred 
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/ > ) ] fe “THE HOLY ONE.” come upon a time when people every: | The Christian Index of Georgia. has | it to the good of the people and to the i Armen ; ) thie following: *“To be made aware of Glory of God. — 

G. A. CHISM. 

Arnold 8. Smith, Alexander City: 
Miss Willie Kelly has come and gone, 

but she has left with us a gracious in- 
fluence. ’ 

Alexander City was placed in her first 
yround of appointmen:s. Being prevent- 
ed from filling the engagement, on ac- 
count of the snow, she at once prom- 
ised to come tous in early spring. We 
are greatly indebted to her for fulfill 
ing this promise. 

In order to have the benefit of much: 
needed rest she declined invitations 
to visit other places. was! 

While on the field she addressed the 
women and children both here and at 
Dadeville, 

After seeing Miss Kelly and hear- 

ing her tell of her work done in China,. 

missions, I am sure, ‘will seem more 

real to the children and our women 

zea] for Lhe missionary cause, 

On the evening of the 17th inst Prof. 
jJay D. Lane and Miss Essie Herren 
were united in marriage at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. W. A. Her- 
ren, in Dadeville, Ala. Prof. Lane is 

the efficient principal of the Dadeville, 

High School and his bride is the ac- 

| complished organist of the Baptist 
church. . 

May the blessings of heaven rest upon 
| them, 

  

Lineville rounded up her H. and F. 
Mission fund last meeting with $46. 
Millerville ‘with $21 for the same pur- 

pose, 

Millerville- contemplates building a 
new meeting house in fhe near fu- 
ture. 

We feel very hopeful of this work. 
The Sunday School is prospering and 

the brelhren are becoming more jeal- 

ous for the good name of the church. 

Brother Bentley is rejoicing in the 

prospect of worshipping in the new 

meeting house at Ashland very soon. 
Brother C. C. Heard is doing a good 

work as colporteur-evangelist. 

~The Carey has reason to be very 
hopeful. A } 
Several prominen! young men are 

numbered among her preachers, towit: 

Brother Culpepper, of Ashland. 
Brother Dean, of Maitland. 

Brother Heard, of Daviston. - 

Each of these brethren are voung, 
2ctive and studious, and the Lord is 
using them to his glory in accomplish- 
ing great good. 

We ordained to the office of deacon, 
brethren John Bonner and Dr. C. P. 
Gay, at our last conference. 

Brother Garrett, of Delta, preached 
the sermon. Brother Garrett is a 
strong gospel preacher and much be= 
loved by the brethren. 

J. R. STODGHILL, Lineville. 

I returned from Brookwood a few 
days ago where we had a fine meeting. 
The church was greatly revived and 
three added-to. its membership. The 
people were very kind to me, The 
last night we had a good thanksgiving 
service and collected $5.11 for the Or- 
phanage. 

On Sunday we took a mission col- 
lection and got over $2.00. 

The extended a wunanimecus 
indefinite call for my full-time which 
I have accented, . 

On the second Sunday T preached my 

farewell sermon at Stewart's to a large 
congregation, 

church 

On the third Sunday IT preached my 
farewell sermon at Moundsville and 
Big Sandy. 

I offered my resignations at the 
above churches which were very re- 

| luctantly aeceptea, 

I only give up this field to enter a 
wider field, feeling that the Lord has 
directed in fhe move. I have enjoyed 

The people have 
been very kind to us and we will nev- 

er forget them for what they have 
done for-us. The Lord bless them. TI 

I’ preached at Macedonia and Mt. Heb. 
ron the 4th dimaday, my last sesmon 
that vill finish my “work to my five 

y Ey 
Mav the Lord greatly bless all these 

H. R. SCHRAMM. 
. Stewart, Ala.. April 23. 1901. 

——— 
The friends of Rev, and Mre, 

Henry Folmar, of Luverne, will he 
pained to learn of the death of their 

which oecurred in that, 
He was about eight 

vears old. The remains were brought 
in" the family plot in the city cemetery, Rev, A. B. Campbell conducted “the funeral services, —Troy Standard: 

For Nervous Headache, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 
Dr, F, A. Robert's, Waterville, Me., says: “It is of great benefit in nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia and neu- ralgin,’’ ay 

* 

will have a more intense interest and’ 
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, . . aa | | permittdad to lead her to actept Christ : - 

SM. Bro. (atts Writes a Warm Letter From Tuskegoe, | Editor Alabama Biiptist:— After jai | ITA to No Sn : BR 3 

or Tuskegee. Ale, April 7. 1901 | absence ot two i from Your be- | She. desired to “live Jom eer, “but was fo : : : 7 : Dear Brother Editor: Since wir: | ved state 1 have a longing within, perfectly submissive. t0 HEY blessed, 8 ) 
gone, he rot ! tor: SINCE. WrIling | that this Ww stern -eduntry is unable wil : ‘ 

: ’ 

s in- a. rp Nate anxious lo hear ty fill, It is always sad to part ‘with She ‘wag born_ July 17, 1876, ang was | D Thi d | Hi , H 1 
) Par pe iy have Sears Dr: [true and devoted friends, (such as I. “hom again” July 1896, and dieq on B ry in an “al ng air i 

first A bnnald “of Trinity | have in Fort Deposit) and enter a new March 26th. 1901. - SE : an 

artt 
£hurch, Boston, 

land of conflict ng strang ret “a Ves ¢ fevoted and broken. | ’ d R d h H d 

ey It is but just to myself that 1 tell itis oa a § Sirangers, ve She leaves a ges. 1 eva i | an : € oug an S 

& ) , v : ; 8 pleasant to be remembered and sad hearted mother, doubly grieved bpe- i 
v 

i. you that I wis deeply disappointed in indeed to be soon forgott Praly th Far : 1088 of her dear | : : 
x7 them beth. Not only &s public speak. | 2 Sub rgollen: Taly € (cause of the recont ile awe. = i . . 

We rat Rane : p | poet touched every heart in these boy who was killed while away from reven e y 
1611 tin Wy more particularly as to the sen- words: “Shall we be missed though by home. = : ; AE i es 

ime n 5 expressed. If -tHey left any | others succeeded?” This is a cold and, May God sustain her and the broth- | oe : : a 
oly pelt, of Southery manhesd uninsulted, selfish world of ours and a great deal ler and sisters and father In these sag | + oo i ; 

ions Tiny Chere le oo ne Gea they | of this selfishness is often visible hours of bereavement, { 
bo 

Souther i h ouths away from among our ministerial brethren. Are | Many friends also will miss her and | 3 i 3 = the owl n Woman aod. we selfish or cold hearted? For exam- mourn her loss. i , : . 3 
1 at Ww will State In justice to Booker T. | ple: A pastor resigns the care of his Her devoted friend and pastor, Miir10NS Use CuTicura Soap, assisted by Curicura O1xT- 

Washington that he publicly rebuked’ church, feeling that some other. broth- | 'W. J. D. UPSHAW. MENT, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleans. 
ear- Dr. Donnald by saying “It is but meet | er could do the work better, he leaves | Goodwater, Ala. | ing the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff and the stopping of fall- 
ina,. for me to tell the people that Dr. | a loving and devoted people and en- | f ing hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore 
aoTe D. ald pot know that We are on the | ters another field of conflict, after hav- Rev. William Randolph was born in| - hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations 
en fre Of a constitutional convention,’ | ing sweat as i were great drops of Walker county, on February lath, 1828 | and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of 
and’ Again when Mr. Donnald had finished | blood for the Master while trying to and died. March 20th, 1900. | + washes, for ulcerative weaknesses and. for many sanative antiseptic 

he said, “Let ue arise and rest Our: hold forth the Word of Life. Anoth-| Brother Randolph was one of the | ‘purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially 
Li selves.” Ok san Dr. D. would you ler good and tender brother succeeds charter members of the Jasper Baptist |  ¢, mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. 
‘ren Washington's rons. ro Re ot him and the former pastor reads the church jn which Teaiion he Na No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it 

me § y for the je Co of his fi ris] : i oath as he . . i. : ~ ho ro i nh St str Su i 15 i res en | 124 othr, epi fo preening 1nd. paring. the skin i Now, I have always been a friend . 1 how al : Co bores ) lig d loyalty to the | scalp and hair of infants and chi ren. UTICURA SOAP combines 
0 ay i and how all the good reople enjoyed his his purity of life an y { delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the ‘great skin 

ile, to Booker T. Washington's school and | visit and how they wept. He mentions cause. i r ith th t of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh 

ac- have done all I could to help it in every | all the vacant seats made vacant by | He had been a regular ordained min | eH = R pures 9 sa) Ere d com unded is. 
Hist way I could and the entire negro race— [the 211 wise hand of God, during the ister of the gospel for many years ana | i118 of flower ors. No other medicate soap yard bo aged but it is now time to call a halt—as | days of the former pastor. He men- | was associated with Andrews and Har- to be compared with it for preserving, pun ying an A ee 

pol . a writer said in last week's Journal. | tions all the noble spirits and such bin, the great pioneer preachers of this | Skin, scalp; hair and hands. No other oreign ah Buea e. The southern people are n»t the sort they were, kind and true. "All this| Western country. soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it or all the pur- 
to tamely submit to being invited to brings to the retired (to another clime) | fe served his dav and generation | poses of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE 

F. any Place and sit patiently while they | prother’s mind “the days of yore” ! well and has gone to be with Him for | Soap at ONE PRICE, viz, 25C., the BEST skin and complexion 
$46. are being insulted. No word of sym- when he was called to - these grief whom he.labored, and to reap the re-| soap and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world, ur- Phy from the Speakers, for the stricken -homes to comfort the broken ‘wavd of the finally faithful. | Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25, 

Sous who had $700,000,000 stolen from hearted and how he pointed the be- He left a wife and little neice to | Consiuing hres Rf SOAR. (He). lo sleunse the DP SThsts am Males aud 
a hy by he Arbitsiment of the sword,  reaved ones to the Great Comforter and mourn their loss, ing, inflammation ana irritation and INGLE Birt CUTICURA RESOLVENT 

te N 0 rad ten years of carpe hag BOV- 1 how he stood in the dear old pulpit HIS PASTOR. : rool Sng tleaine, ihe bit disfiguring skin, scalp and biood humors; with loss 

ernment under the réconstruction; and | ang declared. the deetrine of the ross | 2 ) of hair when all else falls. Sold throughout the world. 
x who tous sol<mnly, patiently face urrection and told the sorrowing ones Died at her home near Atmore, Es- ee ee  — 
nd ong of the darkest problems that any | that Jesus would at last wipe away  cambia county on the 8rd day of Octo- | oo : ’ 
ne civilized government ever faced. all tears from their ey<s and that they ber. Claudia, daughter of sister and The Western RR VY of Ala 

" 
Hreghren, ‘we face it with Hterally no would see their loved ones “in the Dr. C. L. Moore. i 

- 

he pty form rh Jal 4 The Em: wy by” and how he wept pane ik a member of the Judson | SCH EDULE EFFECTIVE APRIL 14, 1901. ” 
ow oo ) wept and rejoiced with | Baptist church and an earnest Sunday | Tn et i SERRE elt 
- Ihely Se: Hons. Let us hope tie Was) them that rejoiced. And the noble School worker. Oh, how she is miss-| ~~ | EE | TT 
od will he more sympathe ' and friend, spirits living to greet the succeeding ed in the home, the church and Lhe 44 84 38 | | 87 | 2 | 48 

ly towards her fair sister, the South brother —some of these have grown up ' Sunday school. — ee freee Ci SR 
i. and help her instead of ridiculing her unger the Preaching of their old pas- A beautiful life has ended, a bright 3:30 pm 5 Wooo Selma. ......, ari11:50 pn reesepst Hil0am 

! best efforts and holding up to shame (0; anq he had joined many of them in light has gone out of our community. | SIP, WENAM], ii. BL Montgomery... Iv] DBP fssines 9:00am 
a and contumely the conclusions of her | (pe “holy bonds” of matrimony, a But weep not for her. for the Lord has Faipm yo pm 8:20am lv bili Montgomery fright el opm usta Tiopm 
te wisest. minds concerning the negro happy and noble band they are and need of such a light. da - 0pm + 2am M LL ow > Soran Y) pm ER wr is pa 

oe question. Worthy of mention and all of these are The beautiful beloved €laudia. has R2opm, 4:00pm SH v RLS Opelika ee ari +04 pm, bam 4:00 pm 
And as to Dr. Parkhurst’s idea of remembered and mentioned, but the | left thew dark shores of suffering mor. 11:30pm, 7:45pm 11:40am ar... ... Atlanta .. ..,,.. vi 4:20pm, 9:30am’ 1:00 pm “educa:ing the ignorant whites of the faithful pastor of days gone by Is not | tality and gone to the bright realm of de ae 1% co P ; a et ret re = a 

rural districts in schools with the ne- perhaps worthy of any note or mention peace and joy to rest in the hosom of N ons 57 and 83 have Paligen ied Sleepers becwosn New Yors and 
is i children Jes me Say uf any such fn connection with this noble band of | Jesus forever 3 Trains 35 and 86 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers borbenn Now York Ang New 

re effort is ever Made in reality here is saints, though he toiled through the Dearest Claudia, thou has left us, | Orleans, with dining ear service : his es deh one onan who will change his commen- | eq: of the day, and. the fortunate here thy loss. We deeply feel, but ‘tis | wg PAYLOR G.- A. MonhZomery. Ala; D. P. O'ROURKE, O. A., Selma. 
taries into.‘works.on military tacties— friena ana co-worker is reaping What | God who has bereft us, He pan all our Ala, B. F. WYLY. Jr.. G. P. and T. A. Atlanta, Ga.; R. E. LUTZ, T. M., Mont- 

ig his pen and plow into a sword and put- pa has sown. Let us be more generous | sorrows heal. gomery, Ald.; CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM, President and General Manager, 
P. ting my bible in my pocket will kiss towards our predecessors and give hon- V. E. C. | Atlanta, Ga. a my wife and darling chilaren good-by or to whom honor is due, and God will — 

EE er te ia eet err et E— 

) and go down to Dallas and Lowndes honor and bless us. MRS. MELENDA GLAZENER. : Chong : : 
* and_arganize-lhe -boys for-war, andi — 1 J PORTER. Mexioo. Mo, | oo Goodwater, Ala. From Pickensrille. Uonvention Delegates. B= will help to lead them to battle plains re ——————— CT On the Tth of April, 1901, Easter re | ; a no less sacred than Shiloh, Antietam, TYPEWRITERS—Easy Terms, large | Sunday, just when many devout hearts I held my first serviees as pastor | SELMA, AnAc, April 21,1901. 

Bull Run, and Gettysburg, na when discounts. Rev. J. W.B.. Brookside, Ala. | were turned toward their Yieiorious a; Pores i ast Satoedaey and A ‘meeting of the Board of Direc- 
we are all gone our boys will orgafizé: —_— | risen Lord, the happy spirit of Mrs. | Sunday. Good atten ance at both Sl we : EE ” and the women will form Amazon OBITUARIES. Glazener passed into eternal rest. services, Good attendance at Sun- tors of the Alabama ‘ Baptist State 

z. “bands: and then if you overpower us siege Her life was beautiful, her death- (gv school. A good collection for Convention was held today, at which 
a none of our number will be left to feel : Sister dan M Jags Nas horn Novem bed scene was calm and victorious missions. =A CO. WINTER, meeting there were A 

the atai hie e North wants to ber 8, 1870: die il 17, 1801. Sister S "all shand and 5 Sh RE . 3 : Fo 
: AT on uta etn, Hane rates tlt dd tnd | He called bee mush aid enor a delegates to the Southern Baptist g W. W. Landrum will deliver the com- orey lapis Tain ROr| 0 exhorted thew to kad pee MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 1 onyention meeiing in New Orleans = mencement sermon to this school and always striving to perform her church | lives and be prepared to meet her in Regulates the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and | |» May, 1901, the following | named 

you may be sure that he will speak. duties. In her short sickness she 4is- heaven. Kidrievs. brethren: ; 
- words both wise and prudent; for they played that sweet Christian spifit that It was the \riter’s sad, sweet pleas- blab fy \ - log . WK ; 

cannot ge® along without the good had Shera per lite, SSpressing ure to speak -to. her of Beaven-and of I= For-biliousness, constipation Ake ma-— : 5 SE : go ane 

3 2 5 - — Tr willingness to” depart and“ bé with : ; artive tied. a + laria. : . @ on, «flowery, ho 

® min of tepSouthern people : and it eo fhe 11th day of November. her Speedy Separtire, just 2 short For indigestion, sick and nervous JR Watas “TA White 

h is foolish for them to be inviting men 1888, she. was married to A. D.-Hays, | While before her death. headache. IW B Crum OF RM H tor 
here who insult us. : who she leaves with two small chil- How sad to witness such a separa. For sleeplessness, nervousness, heart | oe Ip a, Be 0 <r 

y Yours fraternally, dren, besides a large circle of aelatives tion, y¢t how blessed to witness such failure and nervous prostration | B D Gray, John Scott, . 
2 Sidney J. Catts. and friends to mourn her loss. triamphant victories. She was the For fever, chills, debility and kidney  W J Eliot, a HW Provence; ~ s—— 1 Zz WwW. J sasvietinrof-eonsamption: ademas goaae od senses take hemonElixie- ) |W x Bledsoe, JW Willis, 

, “For the Typewriter, TE - ferer for many years before her death, Ladies, for Jills Sad thorengh TIN D Denson, Wm A Davis, : oo J. 8. Blackmari, Sr. was born March but her patience in her aflictions was Ay and $1 bottle at drags, © [RE Pettus, BJ Catts, Georgetown, Ky., April 26, 1901. the 14th, 1813, and died April ine 13th, | beautiful... weit : Tr Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At-1 PG Maness, EE George, 
Dear Baptist:=—Just before leaving oo = ‘She was the.daughter of John T. and Janta. Ga. J : | WN Pettus, IM Shelburne, - Alabama, 1 talked with Sisler Majons He joined Mt. Hobel Baptist church Martha Glazener. Was born-February bid [WP Welch, Jon Haralson, 

= about the type writer and earned thay over a half a century ago. For years | 15th, 1853, and died April 7th; 1901. Was | Gratitude, |W Y Quisenberry, A J Dickinson, Ms.Jasked.sexsra) dollars PEhaL % he had lived in Ozark where he was |converted-and joined the Baptist church | 1. 1 Morzlev— Dear Sir: Side using | W. J E Cox, J € Bush, “= 
y the money and I have s en no et od very usfful and where all have a good Lat Tallaseehatche, and was baptized vour Femon Elixir I have never had an- ! HS D Mallory; «Folin Purser-— Eerie TE 
| Ht hae en Pras. 1 Am Te ward to say about Rim... .. i iby. Rew Bt Sith der ere ay other attack of those fearful sick -head- | y |. mp ox an? Law Lamar, 
— that she is stil wattihig forthe full His devotion to his church was beau- | united. in marriage to George 8.!Gla- ‘aches, and thank God that T have at last f ods a aw SAInar, 

aniount. | tiful. h | zener, January 28th, 1877. found a medicine that wijl cure those |v A Stakely, G G Miles, ‘ 
When we decided to try to get the — po ooo oo years and leaves | = She was the mother of seven ‘children ‘awful spells. Mrs, Etta W. Jones, I'M Callaway, AC Davidson, denomination to try to purchase a type | oo i. companion of all these years | "wo of whom died in chilthood. | Parkersburg, West Virginia. . Richard Hall, AW Briscoe, writer, last summer, for her, we, ooo pig departure. ~The other five children and husband | AT Sims, F A Tate, 

fell sure that she would have it by the Hé was probabl one of the oldest | together with other relatives and | Mozley's Lemon Elixir , Jd BE Hening, dr Lc Sutton, meeting of the Birmitigham Associa |... p00 10. the. Alabama Baptist trendy. WHI miss” her aud Mourn Her [ suffered with indigestion and dysen- | P V Bomar, R G Patrick, 
~ tion but we failed,” then “Wwe Set our He always remembered the day it came 1088. May the Lord bless ihe-bereaved-| tery fortwo tong years: I heard ot 11, O Dawson, MB Wharton. 

staken-to-have-it-by-the-meeting ofthe and looked for it “with pleasure. | ones and save them by his grace. Lemon Elixir; got it; took seven bottles, gran TT 
: : 130 Sw Sis- : : ! ¥ Yi and am now a well man. -The members of tlie Board - of 

State convention; again we failed. His pastor, t WwW. J. D. UPSHAW. | Harry Adams Ah os 
ter Hunter and I “then thought It| JJ H a | No 1784 First Ave Biroghar a Direotors who may attend said 
would surely come by Xmas, fusvend | Ly FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | a "| Southern Baptist Convention were 
of that it is now almost time for Just at 12 o'clock of March 26, 1901, | x7 i er Tl sire 2] : . : thovizse ra canoes whi 
meeting of the: Southern ‘Baptist con- Miss Sarah Ella Godsden a ra. ! jie aw er ha) y Mozley's Lemon Elixir fia suthorized i J gi dk 
vention. = : Bt = fully to nesses hg | soothes the child, softensthe gums, als | Cured my husband, who was afflicted | may occur in said list of delggates, The Secretary's Work is comstantly | po. young life was ‘maturing into | lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the ow, years with srg Ulcers on his leg and to add additional names if the 
increasing with the progress of the | beauty and. loviineks. For about two | best remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty. | 204 red trend whom the doctor Alabama Baptist Sfate Convention 

ot denomination, besides various other | years she had spent the most of iher | five cents a bottle, | 
Ts 

        

  

    

  

  

duties that come in the same laborious | 
way of writing. 

I make this as my. last appeal and | 
hope it will serve as a reminder to 

some who "have promised and have | 
not complied and to all who wish to | 
share in an act of duty as well as one 
of kindness. 

Let us not let another. week ‘pass | 
without relieving ourselves of this un- 
necessarily prolonged obligation, and | 

  

tient suffering from the dreaded.” | 
NN migh | ease, consumption, she sweetly Vie 

    

  
  

  

    

   

    

  

  

time away from home teaching music. 
Last November she was taken'ill a 

her post of duty, thus was compelled 
| to return to hep faithful mother and 
devoted sister and brother at Good~ 
waler, where after many months of pax 

   
ed to the inevitable, yand passed. into 
glory. 

In a precious meeting hela out at 

  

  

   

  

Tue Baptists of Eutaw held .-their 
(first services in their new church last 
Sabbath. : f 

3 Wanted! 
We want three reliable men to 

travel and sell our line of tobaccos. 
For piirticulars write us, 

WEesTERN Toaceo Co,,   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

had given up to die, who had suffered 
| for years with indigestion and nervous 
| prostration. Mrs. E. A. Beville, 
| Woodstock, Ala. 

A Card, 
| For nervousness and sick headaches, 
| indigestion, piliousness and constipation 
{ (of wHich I have been a great sufferer) I 
| have never found a medicine that would 
| give such ploasunt, orompt and perma- 

as Dr. H." Mozley's Amon | nent relie 1D 
Elixir. J. P. Sawtell, Griffin, Ga.. 

  

shall be entitled to a greater “number: 

than already named. 

The resignation of Dr. B. D. Gray 
asa faember of ‘the Board of Trus- 
tees of Howard College was accepted, 
and Dr, L. O. Dawson was elected to 
fill the vacancy caused by such res- 
ignatidn, H, 8 D. MaLrory, 

“ President. 
T. M. Jounsoy, Secretary.   

  

, : 1 ; : in ; : i : her of the many monotonous tasks. | her sister's church in The country, {t | 1t Bedford City, Va, {— 1 Publisher Morning Call. | 2t oh | 
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A 

“ginning Thursday, 

“Beside the Still Waters.” 
I — 

BY JEXNIE JLEE. . 

  

Adown a green-bound sunny way 

Where goldenfglories glimmer, 

Where flowers bloom and breezes play 

And green ‘leaves dance and shimmer, 

A maiden goes, with-dancing feet, 

And by her sidefanother, 

With eye so bright,{and steps so fleet, 

They well agree together. 

“We go,” the maiden smilihg said, 

“To w here the road grows wider; 

Thro’ golden plains that lie ahead, 
To the distant mountains’ shelter. 

How bright the way! The day, how fair! 

Thou shalt be ever with me! 

I choose thee as my life-long frie: Wd, 
Sweet Pleasure, for I love thee.” 

“It is decreed,’ a voice said, 
“That I, ‘not thou, shouldst guide her.” 

Then one stood forth with visage stern, '* 
And tookjthe place beside her. 

Sweet Pleasurejwept, so did the maid, 
But Duty never faltered, LL 

And tho' the pathway was the same, 
The way seemed sadly altered. 

U'er rugged mountain paths they trod, 

And thro’ the desert dreary, 

Through sunny plains, and shady dells, 

Often worn and weary. 

At last‘they résted on the bank 
Of a broad-besomed river, 

Whose placid waters flowed apace, 
With scarce a ripple-quiver. 

In gratitude she raised her eyes, 
To he who came to guide her, 

Changing now to mute surprise— 
For Pleasure stood beside her. 

“Where has Duty gone?” she asked, 
As one who'd lost a treasure: 

«Blest mortal, thou hast reached the 
place 

Where duty becomes pleasure.” 

  

  

Seathers igi, fa Conveution. 

The forty-sitth s session, fifty-sixth 

year, of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention will be held in the house of 

worship of the First Presbyterian 
church, New Orleans, Friday, May 
16th 1901 at 10a m 

The annual sermon will be preached 
by Rev. EY. Mullins, D. D., of 

Kentuc ky, or his alternate, Rev. J. 

8 Felix, D. D., of Kentucky. 

" Laxsixeg Brrrows, 

OuIvER FrLLER GREGORY, 
Se ‘fetaries.- 

W. J Nogrueax, President, 

| MISSIONARY UNION, 

IARY TO 8. B. C. 

The annual meeting of this Society 
will be held in Y. M. C. A Building, 
New Orleans, La. beginning Friday, 

May 10th, at 10 a. m, i 
Axxie W. ARMSTRONG, 

Cor, Sec. 

WOMAN AUXIL- 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION, 
SOUTH. 

BAPTIST 

The annual meeting will be held in 
First Presbyte- the house of worship. 

rian charch. New ‘Orleans, La., 
Mav 9th, at 10 a. 

m. 

= LO. Pa WSON, 
President, 

RAILROAD RATES, 

Passenger Associa- 

following roads, 
The Somthern 

tion: {eompri ising r the 

Alabama txreat Southern R. R. 

West Point R. R.; 

 & Western Ry. ; Centra ral 
Florida East Coast Ry 
R. ; Georgia Southern & - Fla. 

of Ga. Ry 

- (yeorgia RB. 

“Raitway; Western Ry. 
ern & Atlantic R. R. :) announce 

«+A rate of one fare for the round 
trip to New Orleans, La., and return, 
from . all points in Southwestern As- 

Tickets of form 
C adopted as standard by American 
Association of General Passenger ar that we 

sociation Territory. 

Agents, restricted to continuous pas- 

“sage in each direction; to be sold May | 

7-8 and 9. with final limit May 20.1 
1901, inclusive. 

By 
agent on or before May 16, 1901, 
and payment of fee of fifty cents, an 

| | Anniston, Ju une 20th to Inly Ath, 

be. 

Ala 
oham-d-Vieksburg- Ry... Atlanta &. 

Aviama Valdosta 

RR; 
Plant - System of Railways; Southern 

of -Ala. West- 

depositing tickets with joint 

iy 

  

| Baptist Theological Seminary, 

      

  

9 a. m.—Progress of apis: 

Sa Institute at Bunistan; 

  

“Dr. a R: or 

will be the principal teac ‘her, and will be 

Edue ation During 

  

" ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

May 2, 1901. 
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| supported by a number of the ablest pastors in the State. § 

PROGRAM. St 
i 

il - | 

June 20TH, 

8 a. m.— Introductory Address. . . rain TN Jno. P. Shaffer, | 

‘0 a. m.— Lands of the Bible... ... Er EY. Jno, R. Sampey, 
2 p. m.—A Study of Beginnings... .......... ...Jno. R. Sampey. 

3 p. m.—History of Our Orphanage. EE ~ Jno. W. Stewart. | 
i | 

bz JuNe 2187. | 

8 a. m.—A Study in Obediab and Joel... .......  ...... Jno. R. Sampey. | 

9 a. m.—Church Discipline. ....... .... ven... ....A. B. Campbell, 

2p. m.—Abraham the Father of Believers. CAME arr Jno. R. Sampey. | 

& p. m.—History of the Holy Spirit..... ............ Jno. C. Wright, 

} JUNE 22ND. _ 

8 a. m.—A Study in Jonah. Cee Ra ee Jue. R Sampey. | 

9 a. m. — Progress of Baptist Doctrines During the Past 

Century........ . . WL JE Cox. 
2 p. m.—Joseph- the Prime Minister. FE a .Jno. R. Sampey. 
3 p. m.—Administration. of the Holy Spirit. IEEE Jno. C. Wright, 

Co JUNE 24TH, , : i 

8a m-—A Study in AMOS... .v vir ineisnananaiienne Jno. R. Sampey. | 

9 a. m.—History of the Judson Female Institute. ...... Rob’t G. Patrick. 

{2 p. m.—Moses the Law-Giver....................... Jno. R. Sampey. | 

3 p. m.—Homileties...... .......... Cee . A. C. Davidson. 

JUNE 20TH. a 

8 a. m.—A Study in Hosea: ...... . Jno. R. Sampey. | 

9 a. m.— What the Baptists Stand For. . .. . .M. B. Wharton. 

2 p. m.—A Study in Judges... . I GE Jno. R. Sampey. | 

-3-p.-m.—Homileties .. . .... a A EL A. C. Davidson. | 

JUNE 26TH. 

{ a. m.—Isaiah's World. . . . Jno. R. Sampey. 

9 a. m.— History of Howard College. . .. .. .F. M. Roof. 

2 po m.—8 amuel the Prophet. ceiieinennn.n.. dno. R. Sampey. | 

3 p. m.—Homileties. += cre Evie estes da Oc-Davidson. 

-  Joxe 27TH. 

8 a. m.— Arraignment Jerusalem........... 7. .Jno. R. Sampey. | 

9 a. m.—Denomir.uo nal Colleges a Necessity............ L. O. Dawson. 

2p. m—Daviathe King. . ............0.hn Jno. R. Sampey. | 

3 p. m.—Homileties............ A. C. Davidson.” 

Juxe 28TH. | 

8 a. m.—Immanuel. adn mehr angst en “Jno. R. Sampey. 

9 a. m — Importance of Ministeri ial Fe Howship and Co-ops 

eration. ..... .Jno. F. Purser. 

2 p. m.—Daxid the Psal Lmist. rb Sr nb .Jneo. R. Sampey. | 

3 p. m.—The Preacher as He Appears in Literature, and 

as He is in Real Life . L. OQ. Dawson, 

JUNE ZUTH. 

Ra mm » Heathen. . ..... ct inion. .Jno. R. Sampey, | 

Sm. WW oman's Work . : Fo Me Callaway. + 

2 p. m.—Solomon and the Prov erie cee.n:...Jdno. R. Sampey. 

3 p.m. —The Philosophy of Faith... eee ef Battle | 

JULY 1ST 

S a. m.—The Holy City... .. . Jno. R. Sampey. BS 

9 a. m.—The Pastor a Leader i in Dent wminational IW ork. C has. A. Stakely. 

2 p. m.—Elijah and Jezebel... ...............en.. Jno. R. Sampey. 

‘3 p. m.—Power of the Religious Press...... ... win +. + . ..dno. G. Harris. 

Jerry 2xp. 

8 a.m. —Ildolatry . See iiiiiiieaneeeieiisse....dno. R. Sampey 

9 a. m.—>State Missions. ceeiiiiiaseen--W. B. Crumpton. 

2 p. m.—Jeremiah the Prophet t of ‘Tears. eriinsenes-dno. Ro Sampey. | 

2p. m.—Foreign Missions... ~............. 000s : R. J. Willingham. 

Jury 3rbp. 

8 a. m.—The Raffering Servant... ve vr --Jno. R. Bampey, 
the Past 

Century, eid ieee ALJ. Battle 

2p. m— A Study in Ezel kie and Daniel. ..............dno. R. Sampey 

3p. in. — Horne Missions. . : .F. H. Kerfoot. 

Jury 47H. 

8 a. m.—The Zion of the Future. , ..... ....., .Jno. R. Sampeyv. 

9 a. m.— Necessity for and Power of Co-operation. .........J. G. Lowry. 

‘2 pm.—A Study in Ezr= and Nehemiah’... .....«...Jno. R. Sampey. 

3 p. m.—The Pastorate= Long, or Short .W. B. Crumpton. 
. 

Brethren :—1In~ order that 
tainment you should notify me that 

! you may receive 

the 19th. 
Tuition only $2.00 will be 

arrangements maj 

You 

  

will attend the Institute, 

Be sure to make your ar- 

Institute. 1 have made. 

the time short, so that you can afford to be present dll the while. 
NOTE. —OQur program is so arranged that you may. attend the Jneel-, 

ings of the Chautauqua that will be held in Anniston al that time. 

Superintendent has proposed to give our men a ¢ ‘season ticket” for $2.00 

each. Board will be 

= tate, 

$5.00. per week, or $1,00 per day. 

penses will be full fare going and one-third fare returning. 
shall have a grand meeting of our pastors from all over the 

“¥raternally, 

Railroad ex- 
The prospects 

INO -P-RHAFFER,.- 
Qecretary and Treasurer 

  

The deadly cigarrette continues to 

get in its fatal work. Every day or 

extensioniof the final limit will be two we read of wrecked lives from 

permitted to June 5, 1901, inclusive,’ 

Other announcements will be pub- | | things. 

lished as received. 
Any further "information regard- 

ing railroad matters will be cheer. | 
fully given to. those who send a | fects of smoking cigarettes. 

stamped envelope for reply. 
0. F. GREGORY, 

~~ Bee: in Charge of Trans. 
504 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 

The man who cannot mix his re 
ligion and politics had better change 

his pclities, 

"the excessive use of the poisonous 

One of the latest cases of 

{ this kind is reported from Columbus. 

| Ga., as follows: Reuben 

resident of Girard, died from the ef - 

Maftit 

and leaves a 

known to be 
|was 25 years of age, 
| wife. He was never 

Maffit, -a- 

| without a cigarette, and consumed | 

from fifteen to twenty packages a 
| day. On his death bed he would 

  

voice he would make signs, 
| fingers were stained a deep yellow, 

bony 
bY . 

| beg for them, and after losing his | 

His | 
| 

| 
i 

mg ————— - 

and the attending physicians stated | 

that his s lungs were in the same con- | 

dition, —Morence Times. 

ee ————————
 eee ” 

You may help a dog out of trouble 

no matter what kind of a dog he is- 

city dog, big dog, educated or illit- 

erate, aristocratic or- pleb, and he 

will wag his tail into paralysis atu 

exhaust every muscle ip his body 

trying to tell you that every drop of 

blood in his veins i8 at your service, 

Helpia man out of a ditch, and what 

he will do for you afterward depends 

greatly on his breed : 

sm 

Pity and need make all flesh kin. 

aluable Information 
FF REE. 

There are ‘ots of families. who feel that they ¢annot-afford a Piano 
or Organ, when they know the importance of a musical instru- 

t 

ment in the home, 

Nobody IS $00 poor to Buy from E. E. Forbes, 
You. can. try a Piano or Organ in your ow n “home without one bit : 

of expense to you. 
able. 

business for years, 
This is just what you sheuld find out. 

Organ or stating whether it is a Piano, 

If you like it you can pay for it as you are 
No. need to sell your farm or make dreadful] sacrifices. 

You naturally wopdér how any reliable firm, 

and has a reputation to sustain, can do it. 
Drop me a postal cards 

who has been in 

Sewing Machine you 
would like to own, and you will know all about it by return mail. 

E. E. Forbes, - :- Montgomery, Ala. 
26 Dexter Avenue. 

Largest Piano, Organ and Music House in Alabama. Branch 
houses at Birmingham, Ala.. Anniston, Ala., Huntsville, Ala., 
Rome, Ga. oie. —te 

  

    

Crowning Virtue. 
Bevron, Mo., July 27. 

For years I suffered terrible pains every 
month and my doctor told me I could not 
be cured except by an operation. Ifelt X 
could not submit to that and was so des- 
Bor heat I had given up all Ropes of a cure. 

husband insisted on my trying, Wine of 
Cardui apd at last thank G id try it.” 
Last month I did not hive a pain, snd did 
a!l my work, which I had not done in seven 

MRS. MINNIE LITTLE. 
Yeobarw. 

Wine: 
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. 

A modest woman is the most pleasing of all 

Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women 
that all mankind admires. 
created things. 

  

It is the trait’ 

fehi to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles toa 

fo even think of submitting to an Sarai] ion is revolt- 

ing. They can’t get their own consent to an operation. 

permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. 

“ temale troubles” in the quiet of their own rooms. 

Wine of Cardui 
With it they can cure 

If special treatment 

is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chatta- 

nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by 

  

LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT. 
For sd vice in cases JHTmng special 

directions, address, givin Tinptans. 
* Advisory Dep't, Fie C Ri AXNDOGA 

REDICINE €0.. Chattanooga, Fein 

A LARGE BOTTLE 

      st ut? eT 

women trained in the cure of 
womanly weaknesses and irrégu- 
larities. There should be no hesita- 
tion. Delayed treatment means a 
chronic condition. The longer 
postponed: the harder to-cure 

OF WINE OF CARDUI 
COSTS 8! -00 AT THE DRUG STORE.   
  

He-madefor your enters | 
That 

the full benefit of the school you should reach Anniston on 

ring your Bibles with.seu, anc § hank book for taking notes. 

for the fall term. 

rangements to-remain dari ng the duration of the 

| doesn’t look so muc h at what 

given as at what you've got left.” 

L.relative, 

  

  

Are Yous Former? Feit 

‘Do You Want to Keep mn Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

  

  

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 
coutribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, Hive = isots are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
issue nformation and experiments are given that will prove val- 
unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘Tiller of the Soil.” 

"The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st-and 15th of 
each month 
you three months on trial. 

Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
Address 

-THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CASH €OMMINSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE BUSTLING AGENTS 

what is the Sfandard of Kight Giving. 

which we give, is the measure of our 
giving as God sees it. Jesus said | 
of the two mites cast into the temple 

{ treasury by the poor widow, in com- 
parison with the gifts of the rich: 

The “This poor widow cast-in more than 
they all; for all these did of their su- 

| perfluity cast in unto the gifts: but 
| she of her want did cast in all the 

‘living that she had.” An old divine 
| quaintly expressed it: <The Lord 

you've 

' Yet it i8 not the amount, actual or 
that we give, that is made 

the measure for our judging, It is 
| our spirit as shown in our giving, A 

| cup of cold water only, given in the 

‘name of a disciple of Christ's dear 

ones, will be counted as a gift to 

t Christ himself.- ‘That gift may count 

‘more than the superfluities of the 

rich, or than the all of the poor 

widow, It is the spirit, not the gift, 

of the giver, that Christ judges re 

8. 8. Times. 

The Orphans’ Call. 
A four-page monthly published at Ev- 

4 ergreen, and devoted to the interests of 

our Baptist Orphans’ Home. It needs a 
press. Subscribe for it. 25 cents a year. 

12-tf 

Not what we give, but the spirit in | 

4 

  

“A SUPERB GRIP CURE, rome 

Johnson's Tonic wsuperb- Grip cure. 
Drives -out every trace of Grip pb >0iS0TE 
from the systeni. Does it quick Within 
an hour it enter theasislood and begins 
to neutralize the effects of thé poison. 

+Within-a day it-places a Grip vietim he 
yond -the point of danger.” Within a. 

{ week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- 
    fect” health. Pri ats if it cure 

Ask for Johnson's Chill ‘and Fever 
Tonie. Take not hing else. Say 
  

PIUM COCAINE 4 WHISKY 
Jabits Outed at dap.” Hrd a | 

o Homme Treats 5 4 Bo 
ie Jont ALE - solar, Bok sn 
«WOOLLEY, M. Ds; Athanta, © 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Buperior Copper and Tin, et pricy, 

MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore, Md. 

  

  

i —— 

‘Reliable & 
Wanted Wide-awake AZENtS 
Who are successful canvassers for books or Re- 
ligious Fopers. An opportunity to make from Eo] 
to 

NR Rered est’ P %. Box IL. B. 433, Chicago, Ilinofs. 
  

THEPLACETO CO: oo. 

Ross’ 

Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 
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“Southern Baptist Uonvention, New Orleans, La. | Southern Baptist (Convention, New Orleans, la 
oe i 

¥ 

The following additional informa- | : 
4ion has been received regarding 

“RAILROAD 
The Trunk 

zauthorized a rate of. one fare for! 
round-trip from points in Maryland | 
and” District of Columbia on 
conditions as those made by Southi- | 
eastern Passenger Association. 

The Associated Railways of Vir- | 
ginia and the ( 
board 

RATES, 

Sab +8, 

I'he B, & O. R. R. same rate from | 
points in Maryland and District of 
Columbia, also from Shenandoah 
Junction, West Virginia, and Stras- 
burg,«Va. % 

The Southwestern Passenger Bu- 
real announces rates of one Standard | 
fare plus $2.00 for the round ol 
from Texas Territory. 

i STEAMBOATS, 
The steamer America will accept 

rate of one fare for round trip from 
Monroe and intermediate points to 
New Orléans. The rate will be $8. 
Delegates will inform clerk of boat, 
and he will "register them for the 
round trip. This rate includes meals | 
and rooms, 

“The =. Natehez, Vicksburg and 

Bends steamers; through Mr. Frank 

Watson, agent at New Orleans, ort ant 
rate of one fare for round trip. 

The Memphis, New Orleans.and 
(Cincinnati Packet (Co. decline to 

make rate of one fare, as they fur- 
nish meals and berths. 

Central Passenger 
cline to make =z 

Association de- 

ny reduction of 
0. F 

rates, 

(+REGORY. 

&F Cut this out for reference. 

| 
i 

| meeting, 

*s 

May 9th to 16th. 

The Louisville and®Nashville rail- | 
; | road company has announced 4 rate! 3 

‘Line Association has | of one fare for the round tr ip for this | 
be on sale! Tickets will 

May 7th, Stli and 9th, “with a final | 

same | | limit for return passage to Muy 20th, 
| Extension of return limit to June Dth | 

| may be secured by depositing tickets | 
{ with joint agent on or 

Carolinas and the_Sea- | 20th, and a payment of Tee of fifty 
Air.Line have granted same | cents: 

| 1a Carte. 

before May | 

/ Meals a a 

Best service 

Dining car service. 
Quick time, 

| For full information any ticket t agent 
fe nn L. B. ne KiTTERICK, 

P, A.,, L.& N. R. R., 

Birmingltam, Ala. 
P. si JONES, 

. P. A, L. & N. R. R., 

Birmingh am, Ala. 

  

‘mited Confederate Veterans’ Reumion, Memphis, | 

Tenn., May 28-30, 1901. 

  

cent per 

traveled. Tickets on | 
26th and 27th, with | 

1901.* 
By depositing tickets with joint 

distarice 

agent at Memphis, upon payment of | 
D0 cents ‘extension of final 

passenger serv ice. 

- those of the body. 

Perfect | 
icket agents. 

B. W. WreEx~, P. T, M., 

June [9th will be accorded. 
See 

Savannah, Ga. 

———————— 

Mental pleasures never cloy: unlike 
they are increased 

)y repetition, approved of by reflec- 
tion, and strengthened by enjoyment, 
~~ olton. 

The Convention. 
A list of hotels and boarding houses that will éntertain delegates and visitors 

to the Southern Baptist Convention. 
from convention hall: - 

iw 

Hotels. No. Street. = 

Grunewald, Baronne. 7 
St. Charles. St. Charles. | B 
Denechaud Carondelet id 
oommercial, [Roval Street. rT 
Metropole. 612 2 Camp la 
Cosmopolitan, {128 Bourbon, 7 
{)shorne. 435 Carondelet. 5, 
Crescent, I: 21 St. Charles. 6! 
Fabacker. {127 Royal. il 
St. Chas. Mansion. 828 St. Charles 2 
Richelieu. 102 S. Rampart. 110 
Palace. 

— - i 

NOTE American. olan, 8i1 rgle—St. Charles. 33 to 81: Denechaud 

  

   

    

  

828 Camp. - 3 

Their rates, location, distance in blocks 

| 

  

  

: i European. | American. 

5 E| Double. | Single Double: 

100! 75 1 00! 
40% 1 00 02.00 1.50 to 2.50% 2.50 to 3 50 
195! TH 1 00} =X 5 | 

50 B50 to iH 100 
140 371510 1.00 50 to 1 50 1.12% 
75 1 25 1 50 
50 50 to 75 50 
30 50 5 1 50 
B50 + 50 100 
40 75t0 1.25] 75 to 1 OO 
20 1 00 5 

~25, = i i - 125 

  

  

        

pole, #1 25; Crescent, $1.75; Pa lace, $1 50. 

Boarding iviios No. Street. 2 American. European. 

AR Double. | Single. Double. Single. 

“Mr S. Ww hite. i928 St. Charles. | 2| 10§F 150% 150% 30% 100 
Miss Murphy- 437 St, Charfes, ls! 15 1.50, | fer] 
Mrs. A. E. Munn |842 2 St. Charles, 2 10 1 80) A 50 2100 
Mrs. Legros. st Charles. [131 30 125 1 25 - 50 50 | 
Mrs. Lowe. ~ [717 St. Charles. 12 ) | - 80 75 
“Mrs. Leefe 143 St. Charles. | 2 15 1 50| x. 
Mrs. Kidd. {829 St. Charles. [lg] 20] 50 50| 

Mrs, Hesling. {688 St. Charlee. [15] 10 1 50] | 
Myrs. Gernon. {811.S¢. Charles. [13] 17 50 
Mrs. Close {634 St. Charles. [13] 10 | £0 BO 
Mrs. Blanchard. [809 St. Charles. —{!a| 12 —50/ 50 | 

——Mps. Henry 1788 Gravier.- dB de oe 50; 50. 
". Mrs. Testard. 535 Carondelet. | 3-20 5 1900 7} 

Mrs. Marks. Li Carondelet. | 2 12 100 1 00 
Mrs. Levy. 2 Carondelet. 3-12 ood foo 50 50 | 
Mrs-Keoth. 804 Carondelet, §i—30e (sl 1 00 i 

Mrs. Jaeob. 635 Carondelet. 3 15 2 : 50 1-00 
Mrs. Hinberger, 827 Girod. 8 15 50) 1 00 
‘Murs. Fagot. _1537 Carondelet. 4 .10 1 50} 750 -- +180 
‘Mrs Barthe, 1087 Camp. 6 10 ul 4-80 1°00 
Mrs. Muller= [848 Camp. 3 100 T1725 150 : 
“Wav ery Hotel. 437 Camp: QD rer 50 to 75] 1 00 

~—Mrs. Carr. 858 Camp. 2/. 10] 125 
—Mrs. Forbes. 745- Camp. 2b Abi 200200 
Mrs Shannon. — (822 Camp. 2-16 1.00 
Mrs. McGehee—819 Camp. 2. 25] 5 1 00 
Mrs. Hinton. 818 Camp. L212 1 00 : : 
Mrs. Johnson. [220 Camp [ 10 . 50, 100 
Mrs. Bothick. 724 Camp. 1.12 100 5 
Mrs. Shoeder. 861 Camp. 12 a 50 B50 
Myg: Wilson. 857 Camp. 8b t-26 1 50 i 
Mrs, Black. 855 Samp. 8 12 1 00 1 50 hf a 
Penn Flats. [814 Sout 15] 12 Ty 1 50! 2 00 
“Mrs; Murphy. 700 Camp. 1) 15 125 to 50 100 
Mrs Warring. 866 Camp, 21 10 : 50! BO 
Mrs. Ragin. 1224 Bt. Charles. | 7| 10 1 50 100° 
Womens Ex. "w Camp, * 1} 72 50] 
  

rt 

a great many boar 

A, . ADDENDA od 

There will be ample accommodation for all delegates and visitors, 
qin houses not included in this list, which offer rooms from h 

-as there are 

B50 cents to ‘$1.00 per day, each person, and. others with room and meals from 
$1.00 to $2 00 ner day, eagh person. 
the week, in many of the boarding houses. 

Board can beobtained with advantage by 

When 'hotéls and boarding houses furnish rooms on the European plan, there 
‘are restaurants attached or convenient. where meals can be had-fren-15-cents-to 
"50 cents each. 

All. delegates and visitors to the Convention will be entitled to the above r. stes 
during the session of the Convention—May 9-14, 1901—on presentation of the 
cards that have been provided by the committee, and which will be given.out 
on the train, at the depot and committee headquarters at the St. Charles hotel, 

It is desired that all. applications for homes, bp made through the Entertain- 
ment Committee. If any have or.do arrafige for homes otherwise, they will 
please notify the Gommittee, 80 that places may be checked off, and thus avoid 
the co fusion and inconvenience of over-assignment: ; ) 

L:JAddress all communications and inquiries to 
HON. J. CARTER, 

| cents, an extension of final limit will 
| be permitted to September 1st, 1901, 

| National 
| Meeting, 

| of one first class fare for the round | 
| trip. 

| Ry. 
I6th*and Tth, 

The Plant § System will sell round | 
Ltrip tickets at rates of one 
| mile 

sale May 25th, 
return limit June 4th, 

limit to 

| byterian church, 

| Tickets to be sold May 14th, 

— of one first class fare forthe round 

| Southern Ry. 

i count General Missionary Conference 

4 24 Metros+ 

| rates, 

  

    

    

   

o 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

  

pie 

100 REDUGEMRATES. oo 

“Southern Railway Announces Reduced Rates as 

Follows. 
i 

Cincinnati, 0., and return, account 
International ChristianErdeavor (1 on- | 

vention, July 6th-10Th; 1901 Rate | 

| of: one first ulass fare for the round 
| trip from all points on its lines of 
Southern Ry. Tickets to be sold 

{ July 4th; 5th and 6th, final limit: Ju. 
ly. 14th, 1901, - By- depositing tick- 

lets (in pérson) with joint agent at| 
10th, | 

(50) 
| Cincinnati, ‘'on or before July 

‘aud on payment of fee of fifty 

Detroit, Mich. , and return, account | 
Eduedtional Association 

July Tth-12th, 1901. Rate 

plus $2.00 membership “fe 0, | 

| from all points on lines of Southern | 
Tickets to “be sold July Sth, 

with final limit July’ - 
16th 1901. By depositing tickets (in 

| person) with joint agent at Detroit on | 
or before July 12th, andon payment 

v (50) cents at time of | 
| deposit, extension of final limit until | | 
| September 1st, 1901 will be permit- | 
ted. t—— | 

Little Rt ok, Ark. and return, ac- 
count General Assembly of the Pres- | 

in U. 8., May 16th- 
| 28th, 1901. Round to rate of one 
first class fare for the round trip from 

| all points on its linesof Southern Ry. 

with final limit June 1st, 

11901.. 3 

New Orleans, La., and return, ac- 

| count Southern Baptist Association 
| Meeting, May 9th-16th, 1901. Rate 

{and 16th, 

| trip from all points on its lines of 
Tickets to be sold May 

| 7th, 8th and 9th, final limit May 20th, 
1901. By depositing tickets with 

| joint agent (in person) at New Or- 
leans, on or before May 16th, 1901, 
and payment of fee of fifty (50) cents, | 

‘an extension of the final limit will be 
permitted to June 5th, 1901. 

New Orleans, La., and réturn, ac- 

M. E. church South, New 

La., April 24th-30th 1901: Rate of 
one first class fare for the round 
trip from all points onlines of South- | 

Orleans, 

ern Ry. Tickets fo. pe sold April! 
| 22nd, 23rd and 24th, MEI limit May | 
(3rd, 1901, : a 

Richmond, Va., return, account 

Annual eonvention; 

ers’ Protective Association of Amer- 

ica, Richmond, Va., June 3rd-Sth, 
1901. Rate of one first class fare for | 
the round trip from all 
limes of Southern Ry. 

| sold June 1st. 

points on 

Hmit eight day s from date of sale. 
West Point, Miss. 

16th-24th. 

fare “for the round 

rian Church, May 

of one first class 

I trip from all points on linesof South- | 
Tickets. to be sold May 14th (ern Ry, 

lo 17th inclusive, 

27th, 1901. 

For detailed 

reservations, 
call on or address any 

| Southern Ry. connections, — 
eo W. H. TAYLOR, - 

A G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. 

final Hmit - ‘May 

information 

SC hedules, ete. 

  

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 

The right teacher in the right | - 
place is all important. Be careful." 

desired and the pay> He recom- 
+-inends-eficient teachers to “schools; + 
‘colleges and families, free of charge, 
throughout the South and Southwest. 
His service is prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

DROPSY Days” treatment sen " 
any address in the United 

tne ee. ERLES BPON receipt of 
2.00. Thousands of "Testimonials, Write for 
full Information at once, 

0. E. Collum Dropsy Medicine Company, 

  

  

A sure cure for Drops. 

  

    

    
   

   

    

80% USTRLL BUILDING, ATLANTA, GA. 

12-19%. arg 

999% vasa 

10 Chiistiag 

$90 man or woman to look 

after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties® to act as 

  

15th 

: Ar. Charleston. 

National Travel=| 

Tickets to be 
2nd and 3rd, with final | 

and réturn, ac- | 

count General Cumberland Preshyte- | 

Rate 

as to“ 

agent of the % 

Addréss J. M. DEWBERRY, Birming- | 
ham; "Ala. stating kind of teacher | 

    

without 
Potash. | 

"~~ Supply] 
enough Pot-| 

» ash and your 
profits will Be 

4 large; without | 

~ Potash your 
| The Direct Route 

~will | cop Wil b¢  Between All 
Our books, telling about comes furt asics | Principal Points 

‘Alabama and Georgia. 
GERMAN" Xs AT | 

¢3 Nassau St, Loew Veork, 

PENETRATING THB 

Finest Fruit, - Plant Syston 
7 Agricultural Florida and Cuba. | 80g Cand 

  

Perfoct Passenger 
~ Service.   

i 
i i 

  

   

  

  

  

    

April 14th. | 1.88 ! IR Mi : I iL d 

i Lv. Montgomery, 3 15pm. 8 20mm 7 7 4Hpm | nera an 8 
Ar. Sprague June tion. 4 15pm: 7 ofam| i 
Ar. Troy Yatuns easlies sake NPR 8 0ham ‘9 2%pm i AT Seana aemuesn iN THE SOUTH 
Ar. woo. § 80am ito 35pm | EER 4 ¢ 
Ar. ek ‘erage Jaws wien, ou 9 50am wane wh | 3 : - 
Ar, Abbeville Junction .. ...... 10 23pm 11 50pm | THROU 1 D TICKETS 
Ar. Dothan. ....... vii vives aa 10 35am 12 8lam + OH RATES AN © 
Ar. Bainbridge i vs 2 30pm’ 2 05am | FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
Ay. Climax... sor eaaleaees i IR 4DPM Z 22am | A 
“AT. Thomasville. ...... [oii i T4pm’ 3 15am | -CATION TO ALL POINTS 
Ar, Valdosta..... ... . aie in ras i 32%pm 4 37am |    

    

    

    

      

I's 25pm 6 1bam 
| 7 40pm 8 80am | 
{ 730am 1000pm | 

8 30am 10 30pm | 

ian gn j 9 45pm 10 30am | | 
“IRE 20am|12 45pm | 

coed 6 25am | 12pm | 

North, South, 

East, West. 

Ar. Tampa......... 
Ar. Port Tampa .... .«..]. 

Lv. Waycross ..\.c.....x 
Ar, Savannah ....... i 

  

Lv. Sprague Fein 
Ar. Luverne. 

   550m | 

  

   
  

Le Tio 0am] | 
Ar. Enterprise...... RE | 11 0am | 40am | 
Ar. Elba......... «3 {12 15pm} 8 Gham | 

Lv. Abbevi ile ~Janotion 10 23am; | 
Ar. Abbeville : 12 10pm! ! 

| Lv. Climax vs 2 16pm; i 
Ar. Chattahoochee ....| | 445pm| Central of Ceorals Railway, 

! Ocean Steamship Co. 
= rains arrive at Montgomery 8:10 4. m., 9:30 a. n P 

FAST FREIGHT 
Three ships a week for Key West | AND LUXURIOUS 

and Havana. PASSENGER ROUTE 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs. | ro New York, ‘day and Sunday at 11:00 p. m. 
na | AND st, 

For further information Bree. 2 Boston THE Ea 
3) > R. L. TODD, Div. P. i - 
Mc ntgom ry AM 

BW. W RENN, : es at of mE Teer 
P. TM, | 

§ oo A of the Company, 
_ Savannah, Ga | Wily Pumas ty any gent : 

, 6:30 p.m. 
  

  

  

    

  

  
| THEO. D. KLINE, E. H, HINTON, 

General Supt. Trafle Managem 

J.C. HAILE, Gen’ Pass, Agt., 
SAVANNAH, Ga. 

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. | 

Lighted through- 
out with the Cel- | | 
ebrated Pintsh| 
Gas. : 
Finest Equip- 

ment operated in 
the South. 

  

                

   

  

      

    

  

iW 
-Note this Schedule. In Effeet De- AQ 

eember-23,-1900. 
% DSR TRA 

Aer a— 

PF i a PK 

(FFs FAST 2K RE 

  

Lv. Montgomery. 
. T USCAloosa. 

FEET EVE Ew 

. Hot Spri ; 
Jackson, REM wx ivan s wine b Fs sini + 

i Chicago. . Cn EAR Smad Shr RE 
LAT WRDKEEDE oo corsr isnt nsrnrisbinstl _ B: 

  

["AT. Kansas City EA Lu ok WE AS t 5:30 pm 
AE ORI. oars rene runsare = 15 am 

| Ar. St. Paul 7:45am 
TAY DERIVE. c.ovviv Josnines mare ssrsnsnsas Le 30 pm 
Ar. San Francisco. addi pm i 
  

Through train No. 8 arfives at MORO 
at Tp. mo 

For tickets, csill upon 8. T. Surratt, Tieket 
Agent. Union Depol.:Mon] gomery, Ala. 
For further im ; «call upon R, W. 

Smith, Passenger Agt.. of J:N:Cornatzar, South. 
eastern Passenger Agent. No. 2 Commeree, La as 
Montgomery, Ala, 

; = of every description. Sat. 
32 SCALES isfaction Guaranteed. J 

[BM \ Write for prices. JESSE MARDEN 
“4 109 8. Charles 8t., BALTIMORE, MD 

  

    

    

    
  

and Whiskey hab 
ed Gare pain or 

“confinement.” Cure "1 

Seopa Mag 

itarium, en 3 = 

  

  

    

LAA Ae 
  

  

   
Double Daily Line of Pa Slee 

from M ye fom i - 
cinnati, Mo ile & and New Orleans, 
direct connection for the North, meking 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BeasLEy, Fesseager 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

t# Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms, 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and § the fuel 

forever. AdiressBURNAMGRATECO. Huntsville.Aln 

Bale frie MARKS 
COPYRICHTS AND om 

Sen b direct to Washin, 

vy me, costs less, better service, 4 

Es A 
.“ to obtain Patents,” EXPERIENCE. Book How onl a 

recetve VE] ea 

INVENTIVE AGE 

      
  

A
 A

 
A
A
 
AR
 
A
       

    

    

Mdnager #nd Sorre.pancent; work 
can be done ut'your homé!"Bnelose 

I self-addressed, stamped envel pe 
for. particulars to H. A. Sherman, 
General Manager, Corcoran Build. 
ing, opposite United States Treas- 
ury, Washington, D. C.   2008 Baronne a: New Orleans, La. 

. 

| 

a 

  

TVW LVVVRAN     
TAR GE 

(ERSRER SEE     

    

  

EYE BELL Fa ripe 
EYE Bel, oe a 

1 Seis. d 2b oni. 

re 3 

BELLS | 
ee) Alloy Church and Scnooi Bells AF Send 

“talons The 0.8. BELL OO. Hillshary,. 4   
  

de 

  

    

        

   

  

   

    
     

  

     

    

    

   
    

   

    

    
   

      

     

     
   

       

   
   

     
     

        

     

  

     
   
    

  

   

    

  

        

      

       

       

    

    

  

         

       

      

     
      

     
     

    
    

  

    

   

   



  

  

  

  

ALABANA BAI TIST. 

    

i 

a 
> ; pe 

E 3 RS ‘ 
LaFayette, Ala. 

4 

OFFIC 
soN, President 

Montgomery, Ala. 
: “ry "oodlawn. A | BrINsON McGowax: 2nd Vic Woodlawn, Ala. 

sec 
WF Mrrenert 8rd Vice-President... Huntsville. Ala. 

GwyLyy Hewserr. Sec, ‘and Treas... Bessemer, Ala. 
y 

De addressed to Paul F. Dix, 
  

Communications for this Columii should 
Box 508: Montgomery. Ala. 

Sunday. May 12th; B. Y. P. U. : 
Lesson Practice Christianity. I John | be to us all sweet memory. 

3:14:18. The preachers? Yes of “ course = Em. : they were there! They ‘were young 
# MALLY, BIBLE READINGS. too, every one of them." Some were 

Mon. ‘8. Chron, 11-125 (26.47). smooth-faced and youthful looking, 
God'§ work for the king (vs. 3). and some werd silver-haired, “but the 
Compare Ps. 78:71, 72. . hearts of them all were as Young and 

Tpe. 7. L Chron. 12:1-22 (23-40). [full of B. Y. P. U. enthusiasm as, 
~~ Souree of confideiioe in David (vs. 18). | were these of the youngest laywork- Compare II Chron. 175. 10. "ers in point of- years. Would that 

Wed.o 8. 1 Chron: 13: (chap. 1:35. every minister in the State who looks. 
54). Profanation punished upon the great young people's move. 
10). Compare Nom: $15 - © 7 _ment as an fanovation, 
“Tha. 3. FChron. 14 (chap. 21.33). fr wn upon and discourage, could 
Eear before the prosperity that God been there; could have heard 
@ves (vs; 17). Compare Deut. 11:- such men as Dr. Stakely, Dr. Whar. BS ene I I : tod, and Dr. Purser speak with such | Fri. "16. I Chron 13 | genuine earnestness and real enthusi- 
miisicians to praise God asm on organization and increased 
Gompare II Chron. 20:21, 33. efficiency of the young people, ‘and 

Sat. 11. I Chron. 16:1-22 their duty to the church; could have 
2:34.55) Rejoicing with psalms and heard also the voung people them- hymns. Compare Eph. 5:18, 19. selves tell of their own work in such 

From the Baptist Union. | a splendid w ay. We believe if they 
5 Pr ; had. they would feel that it is a sin 

Ww try to frown down such work. 

  

with which they entertained us will 

rs 

{VSS i, 

have 

fehan LRA, 

i, 
The Convention. 

The State Comvention, whieh we | : a a a 4 all have. looked forward lo, wishe “the convention. was thé expression for sud prayed for. is over, Its deep used at the closing session fy ona Spirituaiity, the good attendance, the © hic id Ie Crh gr SPIT uaLLYs Lhe good R r,t | whose head is silver. but whose heart 
close AR SFE E 2 (3 1g iEy a 8g a sig - - - 3 : i ane ation, Ys able >is gold; “We should never have a ahd Ie 1 £ pe. is ar nl gathering at which our mothers and sentations of practical w ; rE : oa x ew of shed a . a : , + fatpers cannot be present: we should spirit of organization. e 8 - marked" as to make ‘the gathering 

One of the very best things said in 

r have one unless our sons and — ; . daughters can be there” surpass the praverful expecta‘ions of : 
usall. It was the greatest'B. Y. 

“P. U. Convention of any kind ever 
held in Alabama. : : 

he program? Why the program 
he way it was carried out made 
Tactical work of the convention 

} much praise cannot 
L was practical, thor. 

ching in its scope and it 
in a manner that 

would have done eredit, said one 

oy 
dal 

It was a I inng People’s. Conven. a ie 
tion. The thought of the leaders. co 
in‘the preparation of the program ° SP 
made it so primarily, but aside from 
that, the young people themselves 
were there. They were more decid. 

edly in evidence than in any other 
convention ever held in the-State [t 
Was evident also that they were in 
earnest: they did not come for pleas. 
ure though every one had their share 
of that; they all seemed to recognize 
hat they had come together for.a |, <P = Prose wonderful possibilities 

a ie et the of the work; and those who did not a 8€¢ WHE | need such awakening, were filled with good for the Master's joy and encouragement and - enthusi. Cause out of them, and as xe all ean asm. We fully believe that those if m e will only vo at it right. they re- . who were most profoundly impressed ceived what they went for. | of all; were, the older peo » LaFayette hospitable? Tis a good ministers themselves, 
ord, So, expt half of : T he new President? Certainly, Just plain. polite ‘hospitality is 4 | the convention is to be congratulated ty Fel Te leep. Chris. | JPOR its choice! ‘An earnest B. Y, splendid thing, but the deep, Chris- 
tian, even spiritual welcome with! 
whith we were received by all of La. 
Fayette's people, regardless . of de- 
nominational lines or anything of | 
that sort, and the same sort of bos. | 
pitality with which they entertained | 
Bs, were so far beyond even the very | 
best of eonventionality: that we can | 
only say that you will have to go to | 
LaFayette to a convention to t | 

of 
the best preachers, to ny convention 
anywhere. Every member was filled 
and well filled. 
on the program as well as the | 
pews. The talks and papers present- 
ed by the young men and the young 
ladies were a revelation to many. 
People “present recognized for the 

in 

minted con 

usual amount of good common sense. 
a thorough practical worker, a deep. 
ly spiritual man, one who feels the 
duty to the young and has long done 
bis share to perform it, an idea] pre- 
siding officer, a Young man, we have 
in our brother the Rev. JI. T homp- son, one who is the right man in the find out | right place. Of course We are going y pe + Y0 support him. encourage him. ray hat Its people ate.in-this respect; 3H Tor ant wiih ia and pe the BLY. We tried to express it we would fall | p U. of Alabama where it belot 

ois dl (PAL longs ota sort, Ey, them hare |in the Master's service, EA 
- didfor us ail that sweet Christian | 
 Bospitality “could possibly do and | 
complained that they could “do 
more. They .mhade the meeting of | afraid however. that our department the convention as friily a stceess in | will be so full of good things from this respect, and If such a thing were | now on that we will hardly have time Possible more so than in any other | even to give an ‘‘impression’’ ow. and The grace with which they od the; Don’t forget your promises in - #1%,-and the trae-Sowthern:prodigality | this, : » “ ’ i 

want to say this time: 
no | to be continued in our next, 

  

|Z “He ig ridh who lths God: for his GROCERIES Move ee n Any | friend.” ; Just what | ) 

rrp ; Bie © Tia. 100 ha. tons ya oP, aut feasulntod Sugar, $1.40 8 A CURE FOR ASTHMA, 
+ | Asthma sutferers need no longer leave | home and business in order to be cu ed. | Nature has vioduced a vegetable remedy that will vermanently “cure Asthma and all diseases of the lungs and bro chial 

tubes Having tested its wonderful cura. | dye | owars in th usands of cases (with a ; alia au id reliable | recard of go per cent permanently cu. ed) co. Louisville, Ky. | and desiring to relieve human suffering, i : | [ wisl rend tree of charge to all sufferers : ee 4 — { from Asthma) Consumption, Catarrh. The man who waits “personal lib- | Bronchitis and: nert.us diseases, this oa . | receipe in erty and is not willing to accept per- | with Se directions ‘or preparing and : sonsibility is a dangérous | using. Sent bv mail ddress with 
sonal responsibility is 8 stasio. naming this paper, WA Noyes per son, 

    

| 335 Powe «* Block; Roches er, Nv, 

Our “Young People. ad 

+ Was a gallant gpldier-in the Confeder- 

“i weight about 100 pounds, and Miss 

Something “to knowledge of the- country The 

Young people were 

ple and the: 

P. U. worker, possessed -of —an—un.- 

_ But we cant say Balf the things we 
Jt will “have 

We are 

ve 4 

erman, French or English, | 

'[119 DEXTER AVENUE, . -:- 
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Cennil Kews Notes. 

- - 

“ A fis 
~The funeral of Mrs. Frank Marlow | nt Liat Merrimac, near Huntsville; Ala, | Sunday night, April 21, at V incent, | was interrupted in a strange manner | Ala. Maj. Jno. Ww. Pins died of | Jast Friday afternoon. The corpse | | pReumoniy, Major Pitts had been Ai was Wr plain view of the mourners | | Prominent character in Alabama for and the service was in progress, | many years, nd hada large number when the: supposed corpse gasped | 

Relatives | 

i 

‘of friends and acquaintances. . He! gnq drew a long breath. 
‘rushed to : her side and it was found | 
i-that the body was warm. and that at very feeble pulse was beating. .- A | physician was. sent for and for more | | than an hour it was “believed that ' she would be brought back "to life, | However, she never regained consei- | | ousness,; and died in a short while, | 

—— 
Industry pays debts. while despair 

increaseth them. — Beecher. oo 

(ate army, and he had an nndying af- 
| fection for Lis comrades ho ware 
[the grey. He was poginpister at 

- Columbia at the time of his death, 

i Owens (Cox, pearly 21 years of age, 

Katie Hobbs. gged 14, weight: about 
| 70 pounds, left their homes, near | 

| Ashford, on Sunday of last week, 
without the knowledge of parents, 
and went to Marianna, Fla... where | 
they weré married. Both belong to 
good families, 1t is hoped they will 
do well. — Dothan Journal, 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. 
Under and by virtue of an order and i decree of the Honorable John F. Walker, | | Judge of the Probate Court of Crenshaw | county, Alabama, I, M. H. Bradley, ad- ministrator of the estate of W. E. Brad- ley, deceased, will sell. at public outery, | to the highest bidder. in front of the court house door, of Crenshaw county, » 

Monday, 

The Central of (Georgia Railway 
Company has issued an illustrated 
folder, entitled ‘The resources of the 
South at the dawn of the Twentieth 

Century.” Ji is- replete in useful Alabama, on 
May 1901, 8 12 o'clock noon, for cash, | the following deseribed real property | 

many cities and towns are before the : ; : 
. es and | belonging to said estate, to-wit: Com- mencing at a certain stob on the diteh | 

wind’s eyes, and their many advan- 
tages and industries are well de- about thirty yards from the southwest scribed, The Central of (veorgia is corner of the dwelling house where M. doing much good work in advance- | H. Bradley lives with his family. and | 

Coy f the it It has already | Tunning due east to the run of the ment of the South, 83 UY | creek, thence north along the run of added an agricultural bureau, which | sgid creek to the public road, thence is dotag, the part in the engagement west along said public road to the of the Souther farmer, Any one northeast corner of Dr. Watson's lot, desiring id Fibese folders. onl o it thence south to southeast corner of said oe S une ol these lolders, can ge Dr. Watson's lot, thence west to south- it by sending a two cent stamp to J. | west corner of a house situated on said C. Haile, geniral passenger agent at| Dr. Watson's lot. ] Savannah. 
said stob, the beginning point, contain. ? 
ing between two and three acres and being a part of SWi of SW of section | 33, township 12, range 18, and part of | NW} of NW} of section 5, township 11, range 18, situated in Lapine, Alabama. 

M. H. BrapLey. 
Administrator. 
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REVIEW TERN FOR TEACHERS, 

For teachers wishing to the 18-8¢ Examinatiuy will. be. a] 
Review term from May Ist to) 
July 4th at the Alabama Normal Col- ease he : lege, Livingston. Examinations will | 

held in Livingston at the col. % Family Record lege building the first Monday in One of the most handsome July and the two subsequent days. pletures in colors Terms for the nine-weeks for board 
and tuition. $2.00 No additional 
charge for teachers coming before 

try 

there 
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The Record rests upon a back 
pare Salid Gold, in tl fa hand- some open book with geld clasps, On a 
cushion of crimson velvet, With a beaut = fit- gute TASER AT THe bottom of peture i138 delightful home sceme—the dear 
grasdmother, the stalwart husband, happy wife, the loving daughter an baby boy, ail gathered around the t while grandfather reads a ] 
God's Holy Word. Underneath, 
richest and choicest lettering, are ti 
words. “God Bless Our Family,” Are len spaces. for photographs alsu 8 register for Births, Marriages and Deaths of members of the family. FEisewhere on the Record are scattered ereaning vines, buds and blossoms in rich profusion. giv. ng it a dazzijgg 8nd gor eons aspect. Size 16x22 inched Tory 1 
AGENTS printed. Fu Is 50 cents, but to anvor who cnt 

this advertisement we will send one for 
13 cents, 9 for $1.00 For £3.00, (on 1, $9.30. Your money if not ish 
tory. Mrs. F. FE. Smit 

“Received 
the finest 

ia D. Little 
writes: 

Record and like 
send.” ete. We 
snd want yours. 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 5369. r.o. Box 518. Lhicage.... 

ground of 
the shape o 

» 

old Note In ase of students unable 
the to pay at present, their notes, if we ll 

endorsed will be received as part 
paVviment, i 

) 

For further information, address. 
~ Mas Jena 8, Trrwines, 

2.4 Principal. 

Delighted. Fast sellers. Barred | 
Plymouth 
Rocks, 

ek 
i wiil have a 
limited n om- 
ber of eves for 

sale from a selentificatly mated pullet pen. | won first at State Fair on cockrel and second on nen at Alabdms Poultry and Pet Stock Show. ~Anuary 5, 160} 4 eugs ¥2.00, 

.. Geo, H. Mitchell, 
BikMiNGHAy, = -:- ALABAMA. 
"17-4 
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have 500 testimonials. 
Address today 
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SHBURN, 
’ Alabama, 

119 Commerce Street. | 
2 XN / N_ DEALER IN oo 

1) ~ Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, W ag- | eT a ons, Harness, &c., &c. Quick sales! 
and small profits; Call and see me, 
or correspond with me before pur- | 
chasing, ‘ . - -! - - 

’ 

Pp 

[2 
5 TR 

AXEL 
~My Goods will Suit Ycu in Price and Quality, 

J" Say-that you saw itin the ALABAMA BAPTIST in 11-8¢ 
  
  

#4 

| 

Department in the South; and ean 

properly repair any make of Sewing 
I Machine on earth,     

I ‘also repair Guitars Violins, | 
Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 
Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &c. 

If “you ‘wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 
DOLLAR MACHINE “1 can sell you a first class machine for $10, 00, 

RR. L.. PENICK, 

ww MONTGOMERY, ALA. | 
. 

) wb 

* 

the 20th day of ||} 

-thenee south ti 

in. the office ef 

| of the conditions of which. 

jat 
i bic 

Lin the city of 

123d day of. May, the followin 
| scribed property contained in and -eéon- 

{abama, to-wit: 

  

¥ 

Solid Gold 
For $4.00. 

April 28th, 1901, nine years 
since, I began as Optician here, 
To celebrate my anniversary I 
sell 

This Week Only, 
— TI GTA 

Spectacles, ; 

$4.00. 

No matter how complicated the 
glass needed or how expensive 
the frathe, anything in my stock 
for 84.00. In nine years I have 
fitted 3,742 different persons 
with glasses, 553 during the 
past vear. Kach person who 
comes to me gets my best time, 
patience, optical know ledge and 
long experience to aid his eyes 
with properly fitted glasses. 

4 

H. RUTH, Optician, 
—WITH— 

ERE ° = JEWELERS, 
06TH onto Ale 

| 
-r 

Out of Montgomery send 10 cents for 

registered mail         
  
  

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under ‘and by virtue of the power of sale contained in a mortgage: executed by 8. R. Hunt to Thomas Massie, on the 6th day. of Aprit—1900, and recorded 

in- Mortgage Book 163 at age 111, one 
fas been bro- ken; the undersigned mortgagee will sell yublic auction, for cash; to the highest Pier, at the Court Square Fountain, 

Montgomery, Ala., within the legal hours.of-sale. on Thursday, the 
de- 

veyed by said mortgage, situated in .the county-of Montgomery and State of Al. 
Lot No: 12. in 

and Lots 1, 2-awd 8 in 
8, 9.10 and 11 in Block 

of West End: 
Block 1: Lots T 

{2 of VanDorn's sub-division", of Lots 1 and 2 ofthe Copeland sub-division of part of Block 12 of the Peacock Tract. 
THOMAS Massie, Mortgagee. on 

P. C. MassiE, Att'y for 
17-4w 

Mortgagee.. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the. power of. Sle ¢ontained in a mortgage executed hy Jasper Dillard to M. O. St. John, on the 15th day. of September, 1900. and and recorded in. thé office of the Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, Ala- bama, in Mortgage Book 164, atpg. 282, one of the conditions of which has beer, broken, the undersigned mort 

sell at public auction, for cas 1, to the highest bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within the legal hours of sale, on Thursday the 23d. day of May, the fol- lowing described property contained in and conveyed by said mortgage, situ- | ated in the county of Montgpmery and | Sate of Alabama, to-wit: | 
| Block E. according to the 

| vius, 

Lot No, 8, in 
2 piat of Vesu- And also lots 7 and 8 in Bloek 28, according to the plat of the Montgom- ery Improvement Company, as the same appear of record ip the office of the Judge of Probate of said county. . 

| am Joux, Mortgagee. P. C. MassiE, Att'y for Mortgagee. 
17-4w 

yop 

Block L, 

agee will’ 

fhe Fudge EEE I 

bate of Montgomery county Alabama, 

 


